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West T n i t  partly cloudy dito Afternoon, 
tont (ht aad Tuesday with widely scattered 
thundershowers la Panhandle. Sooth Paltas 
M d  west of Peces valley. No Imports-* 
temperatures changes.
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Nationwide Strike 
Shuts Down Vital 
Copper Industry

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
America’s strategic copper industry closed down today. 

Union leaders asked President Truman to take over when 
last-minute negotiations failed to avert a strike.

As a 7 a.m. deadline moved across the nation, members 
o f the Independent International Union o f Mine, M ill and 
Smelter Workers went o ff the job.

H it first were the smelters on the East coast, then those 
in the Midwest. Picket lines were set up. No violence was 
reported.

Officers of the Independent un
ion telegraphed their aeixure re- 
auest to President Truman early 
today.

They announced the appeal a 
few  minutes after mediation talks 
In Washington, D.C., broke up 
alter more than 12 hours of ne
gotiation.

The IUMMSW officers also an 
nounced that the strike of 58,000 
union members scheduled for 7 
am . today would begin aa set.

The Washington meeting, spon 
sored by the federal mediation 
and conciliation service, was aim 
ed at averting a strike scheduled 
for Kennecott Copper Co. prop
erties in Utah.

If acceptable to representatives 
at the company. AFL unions and 
the mine, mill and smelter work
ers, a government peace proposal 
was expected to have provided 
a pattern for avoiding the na
tionwide non-ferfous metals in
dustry strike or for settling it.

In announcing Its appeal to 
President Truman, the union re
ported for the first time the 
terms of the government pro
posal. made by Cyrus C h I n g, 
director of t îe mediation a n d  
conciHatton service.

The smelter workers said the 
government proposed wage in
creases averaging 16 cents an 
hour and a pension plan to cost 
about four and a half cents an 
hour.

The union M id it wired the 
President:

“ Refusal by Kennecott and 
other producers to accept the 
Ching proposal puta the respon
sibility for the shutdown on them 
and^therefore we ask that you 
use your puwOio  to have the 
government taka over the indue- 
try immediately and put t h e  
Ching proposal into effect."

In Washington, medistton serv
ice officials said the meeting 
broke up after Kennecott o ffi
cials turned down the govern
ment proposal.

The smelter workers announced 
that the proposal was acceptable 
to the union.

The strike would hit the big 
four ef American copper hard. 
They are Kennecott, Anaconda 
Copper Mining C o , American 
Smelting and Refining Co. and

U.S. Forces 
W in Games

FO RT BRAGG, N. C. — (Jfl — 
The Carolina war games ended 
today in complete victory by U. S. 
lorces

Umpires said that the 43rd and 
2401 Divisions, aided by 6000 para
troopers of the 82nd Airborne 
division who Jumped over the 
week end, "knocked out" the 
enemy aggressor.

The infantrymen and the para
troopers linked up for the final 
push that overwhelmed the enemy 
as the two-week exercise South
ern Pine closed. The maneuver, 
biggest field training exercise 
since World War n , Involved 
110.000 soldiers and qirmen

Theoretically, the enemy came 
up from the Caribbean area, land
ed in South Carolina, and drove 
through North Carolina heading 
for the Raleigh-Durham industrial 
area. He was stopped today In the 
pine-wooded sandhills country

Permanent UN 
Peace Force 
Being Formed

NE W  Y O R K  —<A»)—  W ar
ren R. Austin, U.S. repre
sentative to the United Na
tions ,said today that organ
ization o f a permanent U N 
“ peace force”  to resist aggres
sion is underway “ at this 
very hour.”

He said It is up to the Krem
lin to decide whether "a  coali
tion against aggression and a 
coalition against the Soviet Un
ion shall be one end the same.”

Austin addressed the 52nd na
tional encampment of the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars, here for 
a week-long convention.

The convention, which opened 
yesterday, already haa before it a 
resolution urging- President Tru
man to act in the case of William 
Oatis, Associated Press corre
spondent imprisoned in Commu 
nist Czechoslovakia on s p y  
charges. A vote is scheduled for 
tomorrow, with overwhelming 
passage predicted.

Austin said in his prepared 
address that the general assembly 
of UN fias asked member states 
to maintain specially-trained units 
within their armed forces for 
quick service "as United Nations 
forces.”  He said 23 nations had 
supported the move "and others 
are certain to Join.”

Administration problems of such 
a group can be handled "on the 
basis of practical experience,” he 
said.

A committee on collective

(10 PAGES TO D A Y )

Reds Bitterly Rejecf 
UN Reply On Bombing

around Fort Bragg and Southern measures is at work this very 
Pines In south central N o r t h hour building on the lessons of 
Carolina. I this experience," he added. "Its

The director, Lt. Gen. J o h n  
Hodge, said the maneuvers were 
worth five times their cost, and 
the 43rd and 28th Divisions, 
which will Join Gen. Elsenhow
er's European defense army this 
fall, received "valuable f i e l d  
training."

wo'k can point the way to col
lective action againat any future 
aggressor.”

Austin strongly defended the 
UN against charges that t h e  
organization has failed.

Mayor Vincent R. Impellltteri 
of New York welcomed the dele- 

Generals predicted that m a s s  gates and their wives and said
paratroop jumps by airborne in
fantry may soon be outmoded by 
big assault landing aircraft.

the VFW has been “ a potent 
force for good in peace and war 
for more than a  half-century."

Envisions Gong Wars:

State Representative Says 
Bootleggers Dividing Texas

HOUSTON — (0) — State Rep. Charles Murphy says Texas has 
been divided up “ In a business-like manner” by bootleggera opera
ting under a system which threatens an outbreak of gang warfare 
such as America knew during prohibition days.

Murphy, a member of the House Investigating committee, said 
pVuTinikDodae~ Cooper Corp. Also] " »  had, typical gangland fight over gambling rights is going on in 
included are the Coeur D'Alene | and around Wado."
and Miami Artz. areas and “ National organized and syndicated crime has been using Dallas 
*  1 as the focal point for its attempt to move into Texas," he said in an

interview. | " ;
The legislator said there Isn't *  P * * » *  Profltabto 100mil* 

, . round trip.
much gambling going on here, ca„  almoat , tt on ,he

I highway and see a bootlegger 
is to resume| (8ee STATE, Page 2)

inAmerican Brass Co. plants 
New York and Connecticut.

The strike was called over dif
ferences on union requests for 
wage increases and c o n t r a c t  
c h a n g e s ,  principally increased now 
pension provisions The m ine,| The committee

s recess'

Polke Dismiss 
Charges Against 
Tonner Fireman

Burglary charges lodged

mill and'sm elter workers union I hearings shortly after 
said lt asked for a general wage of several weeks.

(See COPPER, Page 2) | "It 's  my understanding t h a t
Houston has for a long time 
been more or less a way station 
for narcotics and especially for 

[ marijuana coming in from for- 
: countries," Murphy said
i On bootlegging, Murphy de- 
1 d a red :
i That potentially Is a v e r y  
| dangerous situation. If the hoot- 

-  . '“ ,re 'eglfsrs get to fighting over a
• ainrt Vernon Drennan former, d|vU1()n of ,errit Texas may 
c-ty fireman, were dismissed late have outbreak of gang war-

r : UrdS,J;.w,'ftBr S " * 1, ’POl,re '« r e  like other“John Wilkinson directed Duncan. •
OV.Ia., authorities to release him 
from the county Jail there.

"We had the wrong Drennan 
picked up over there,” Wilkinson 
said this morning.

Wilkinson added that Albert L 
Robertson, charged in the same 
burglary, implicated Drennan in 
his statement. When fared with 
a photograph of the former fire
man, Robertson admitted he gave 
police the wrong name.

“ The identities of the man we 
are after and Drennan are very 
sim ilar." Wilkinson explained this 
morning, "even to the last name "

The chief said a charge of 
buiglary would be filed today 
against another man, identified by 
p j ’ ic# at J. B. Drennan, a former

ing the prohibition eVa.
“ These bootleggers are n o t  

moonshiners who made t h e i r  
own liquor. They Just bootleg lt 
into dry areas and get bonuses 
of 50 cents to 81 s bottle. That 
can make a trunk-load of whts-

Local Temperatures 
Begin Slow Rise

Skies began clearing this 
morning after a cool and damp 
Sunday and temperatures began 
a slow rise from last night's low
of 87.

Sunday’s high was 85 degrees 
and rainfall over the week end 
was .16 of an Inch.

Most of Texas saw rising tem
peratures and onto light rains 
had fallen In scattered points 
during the 24-how period ending 
at 6:M a. m., according to the 
Associated Press.

The highest reported tempera
ture yesterday was 166 at P re
sidio.

Co-Ops Eyed 
By Senators 
As Tax Source

WASHINGTON — (Ah — The 
tax writing Senate Finance com
mittee. in its hunt for new rev
enue, has a calculating eye on 
the tax-exempt earnings of a 
variety of cooperatives and mu
tual companies.

Chairman George (D-Ga| told 
reporters today he believes a ma
jority of the committee “ wants 
to do something" about tax ex
emptions now enjoyed by certain 
cooperative and mutual banking, 
savings and loan and insurance 
groups

Personally, Georgs said, he be
lieves "there is no excuse for 
not taxing these sources to some 
extent."

Emphasizing he was making
no predictions as to final de
cisions, he said there has been 
talk in the committee of tapping 
undistributed earnings of such 
cooperatives and mutuals for some 
$75,000,000 to 8100,000,000 of taxes, 
eu.

Not ail such cooperatives and 
mutuals are tsx exempt.

George said that was just one 
of a variety of things the com
mittee haa In mind to compensate 
at least partially for sharp cuts 
it has made in the yields pro
posed by the tax bill the House 
hae passed.

The Senate committee already 
has lopped an estimated 8856,- 
000,000 from the total 87.200.- 
000,000 boost the HOuse h a d  
voted. All the cuts sa~ far were 
made in the taxes of private In
dividuals and corporations.

More than half of this is rep- ' 
resented in the Senate group s underway here today with address

^  Cliff Vincent. Lefors. presi- 
mcome ^ X^  abo^  ”  4“ '0̂ ' ^ 0 !dent of the Top o' Texas Hereford 
a year which would be *«38,-f Breeders Asgn and Henry Elder,

Fort Worth, secretary of the Texas 
¡Hereford Assn., the two organiza-

Door Open On 
Resumption O f 
Peace Parley

T O K Y O  —<A>)—  The Com
munist high command bitter
ly rejected today the allied 
reply on an alleged Kaesong 
neutrality violation but left 
the door open to a possible 
resumption of the Korean 
armistice talks.

The Reds broke o ff tha auto
mate talks Aug. 23, alleging that 

,an allied plane had attempted to 
“ murder" the Communist dele
gation at the Kaesong conference 

| site.

ONE OF THE HEREFORD’S F IN E  POINTS — The coat on this animal Is the topic of discussion 
of these five Hereford breeders. They are, left to right: Cliff Vlnrent, I whirs, president of the T^p 
o' Texas Hereford Breeders Assn.; J. P. Culllham, Conway, Tex., vice president of the Top o' 
Texas group; Tomle Potts, Memphis, Tex., president nt Panhandle Hereford Breeders Assn.; Henry 
Elder, Ft. Worth, secretary of Texas Hereford Breeders Assn.; R. T. Alexander, Jr., Canadian, 
vice president of the state association, chairman o f short course and director In Top o' Texas Here
ford breeders group. The Hereford In the picture belongs to Mr. Alexander. (NEWR PHOTO)

Area Cattlemen See Judging 
By Experts A t Hereford Show

The Hereford Short course got eifere, senior heifer calves

000.000 less than the House had 
approved.

Still to be decided at t h e lions sponsoring the course.

Jury Summons 
Mailed To 45

steers.
Sponsors of the event, have 

brought some of the outstanding 
livestock experts of the South
west here for the session that in
cluded talks from eight men this 
afternoon, followed by a panel dia-...........— • —— — —- T0dav '
cussion with questions from the
audience.

E. O. Wedgeworth, secretary of
Top o' Texas Assn , began th e __
afternoon session with an Introduc- p t-

and fords;" I<argrnt, "Feeding of Show 
Cattle;” Dr M R. Calllham. Pan- 
Tech Farms, "Diseases in Cattle;” 
Alfred Meeks, Dalhart, "Prepara
tion and Showmanship;”  Dave 
Savage, Woodward. Okla., “ Recent 
Exeprlments;" and C. E. Wey
mouth. "livestock Problems of

closed sessions of George'B group,. _  . . .  . . .
resuming today, is whether to Demonstration Judging began at 
revus corporation tax rates ap- 9 15 *  m and continued until noon 
proved by ths House. with Ted Alexander, Canadian, in

charge. Judges for the various 
[classes were W J. Largent, Mer- 
|kel; and Don Good, head of the 
¡Animal Husbandry Dept., Kansas 
State icollege. Manhattan.

Classes judged were yearling,Situation;’’ Charley Hunt. Stlllwn -j A free barbecue was served at
,  . bulls, senior bull calves, yearling ter, Okla., “ Merchandising Here-lnoon with Frank Carier in cimiceJury summons were received ___J_________________■* ___________ _ ____________________________________»  Lcr m cnaige

Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway, __
preme United Nations command* 
er, told them Saturday t h •  1 r  
charges wsre "malicious H a a '*  
but that he was willing to M* 
sume the armistice effort.

In a reply broadcast early to 
day by the Peiping radio, North 
Korean Premier Kim Q l u n g  
and Chinese Red Gen. P « g  
Teh husi said Rldgway s state
ment was “ entirely unMttofae* 
tory.”

1 hey accused him o f manufac
turing incident« to break up the 

| truce talks and ot “ slandering** 
the Communists.

Following a wordy complaint 
thsl reiterated alt the old Red 
charges, they then atatedt

"W e hertby ones more propeee 
to you that this grave action ot 
provocation should be dealt wtth 
by your side with an attitude 
of serious responsibility. T  h  e j t  
the continuation of the nagetoa- 
tlons for a just and reaaonable 
armislice agreement can be guar* 
anteed.

“ At the same time we demand
that your .iataon officers proceed 
to Kaesong to carry out a  re
investigation Jointly with out 
liaison olficers of the incident
that occurred on Aug. 22, when 

jyour military aircraft bombedl

Hum i, f,chiman for the A m e r i - l jE ? 1 ' he„  ̂ ¡ ¡ ¡ S L Ä  th,1 r* *  m a___ “ *nce of 0ur delegation in or*„ , „  , iuc.i, *. .-i our aeiegauon in or*
can Hereford Breeders Assn *nd|der once again to prove the full 
Savage is superintendent of the!val)dUy o( our protests." 
experiment station in Woodward The Reds after a long week*~* »> u» ¡lss& i#  .“t,™  e

topics of discussion: ,A*M  was moderator of the panel rvtm i e i n r  t i
Jay Taylor, Amarillo. "Livestock discussion that hegnn at 'l p m I * * ’

"  U .  —  l  Q# i l l . a .n  1 a . ------ ■---------- .

today by 38 Pampa men and .
seven rural area men to report X A f U l f A
for duty at 10 a m. Sept. 4 in J C I C v l l T C  J C I  f  I v C  
31st District court. ,  _  _

Sent subpoenas through t h e  I  a h i a m }  \ # x t - x p  
mall by the Sheriff's department' L C I I I C I I I f  J U  I U l f  
were:

PAM PA — James A McCune,
Paul O Camp, John L Ketler,
F. A Huktll. Earl J O'Brient.i OMAHA — i/P, — Selective
E. L. Green. Jr., Robert L. Hollia. officials have been so lenlent| which dangerous durgs could be 
W. F Hawkins, Jr., Ralph Mc-|wjtp deferments to date that only] bought "outside of pharmacies ”
Laughlin, R. K. Pstoley. one of every 16 registranla has in his research for the article

Eddie Gray. Lee E O’Grady,1- - - ~
Ray Evans, C. 8 Cobb, Dude

Officer Declares

Novelist Dies 
From Poison

NEW YORK — IIP) — Several 
| years aeo, novelist Francis Sill 
| Wickware started to write a mag
azine article on the ease with

Prm pan
The chief said he had no idea 

wltsre the othir Drennan Is now. 
a '¡ng hastily that the two are 
not related.

Robertson, a former employ# of 
t t  • Vaughn Service station, told 
police he (Robertson! was in on 
the burglary. His bond was set 
at 82500 but he was unable to 
post It, snd was sent back to Jail to 
•wait grand jury action

Czechs Order Buyers To Boost 
Critical Material Procurement

Balthrope, W. L  Kretxmeler. 
L. R. Oise, Rex Barrett, Henry
McClelland, Harold Justice. [Unloo Natlona,. itailan-Ame. lean

Ewsrt Duncan, L . N .  Atchison, L erV)ce organization, laat night, 
W. M McWright, Travis Lively, Qenera| Kenfrov. said, however, 
„  • L - ,■ . J*5'k Nimmo. ,hat draft caua g0 Up Selective

Procl<' F  w  service oflicials will have to put Sotwell, Jerry Thomas 1 . . .

been inducted, according to Brig j bought a large quantity of 
Gen. Louis H. Renfrow, deputy |X),,ona and other drugs, 
direct ir of Selective service. | Early yesterday morning the 

Addressing the convention 39-year-0|d Wickware walked in-
to his wife's bedroom snd said 

“ Joyce, I've  taken poison ”  
Then he collapsed at her feet 

and was dead when police ar
rived

O - :

y 1

MacKenzie Resigns 
Matador Position

E M Keller, E C. Husted i  £.UCh de,erment P°llclM *n apparent suicide
H H Boynton, George Dillman.l . . .  *  . . . .  . ... .. .. Mr* Wickware. whoMrs Wickware. who told po
John H-inkins L  T  Fads Don .  Pred,cted ,h*t draft calls |jce „ f  his dramatic death and jonn n insina. l,. T  Eads, Don dunng; the coming year would re 1
Conley, Crawford Atkinson main at least as high as they are

GROOM — Paul R. B o w e r *  - -
and John Johnaon 

MIAMI — Lawton Hoffer, Lee 
R. Smith and J. C. Terry,

MOBEETIE—Fayett Seitzz.

[now and probably would climb. 
The October draft call, the last 
one Issued, was for 41,000 men 
The largest call since the Korean 
fighting began was 80,000

LONDON — IIP) — Czechoslo
vakia has ordered her purchasing 
agenta abroad to apeed up pro
curement of 12 critical materiala 
badly needed to keep her heavy 
industries rolling, authoritative 
sources report.

These sources said ‘ that t h e  
ministry of foreign trade at 
Prague has told all commercial 
attaches and purchasing agents 
to speed up purchases of

the article on poison, said her 
husband had not appeared de- ¡n stock, 
spondent and gave no Indication 
he was contemplating suicide.

A three - Inch visl labelled 
“ chloral hydrate" was found near 
the body, but a medical exa:.vnei

DENVER - i/PI - General Man
ager John MacKensle of the Mat
ador Land snd Cattle Co. In Texas 
has resigned.

He has been general manager 
of the vaat Matador empire more
than 40 years MacKenzie aaid his 
reason Is “ just age. I guess.’ ’ He
added that he was “ plenty old."

MacKenzie said he “ had no 
idea” who would aucceed htm.

His son. John. Jr., is assistant
manager

The company recently was sold 
lor 8 18 .000.000 lo an American 
group. It had been owned sinoa 
1882 by Scoliish Investors.

Next to Ihe sprawling 980.000- 
iicre King ranch in South Texas, 
the Matador's 800.000 acres spread 
over three rs'-ches is the largest 

Grade A 4-drawer filing cabinetR land holdings in the United 
— ‘ ' Texas Printing Co. | States •

. . . nothing's wrong with 
Detectives listed "the death "•»< hose you gol In Ihe New,

Want Ads — you're just shooting 
loo low."

men to the armed forces since 
the Korean fighting began and 
undoubtedly was responsible for 
influencing many more to enlist 
voluntarily. The strength of the

another.

citric acid 
The order authorised paying 

shove world market price« in or
der te secura industrial d 1 a- 
monda large bell be aringa, re-

Deadline Set 
On Enlistments

All men who have had their ______ _______ ___ _________

2; i  induction physical have until fined sulphur and raw tartar, tha 
ug. l l  to enlist in tha Army or,sources said.

Meanwhile, tha West's tighten
ing restrictions against exporting 
vital raw materiala and equip
ment behind the Iren Curtain is 

eattotag critical

trying to outbid one 
these sources said 

For electrolytic copper of 99 9 
percent purity, the Polish pur- 

Alumlnum. bauxite, glycerin, chaser is paying 12 to 16 porcent 
refined sulphur, all non-ferrous above world price* while his 
metals, ball bearings. Industrial Russian competitor 1« paying 18 
diamonds, gum arable, aluminum to 20 percent premiums, the tn- 
anhvdrtd# (an acid base), and formants said. Middlemen who

JETH ARRIVE IN SOOTI-AND 
OUTER HEBRIDES, Scotland 

<>P)— A squadron of 26 American 
8abrejet fighters arrived here to
day enroute to England after a 

) 90-minute flight from Iceland.
Qualified Informants said that,! If it comes from a hardware store armed forces now is some 3,500, 

In. addition to publicly recognized) we have it. Lewis Hdw. Ph. 1312 loop men. he added.
purchasing agents. Iron Curtain |-------------------------------------------------
countries are making purchases _  .  .  «  .  #*
through clandestine agents. |||C fB <| ff ( « A V A r n A r

In one West European country I r A l l l v l  v v f  C l  l l w l  
the Polish and Russian clandes- -  _  .  _  ,
tme purchasing agents hsve been I r  K A T a r y  V lC t f / t r

General Renfrow said the aelec- aajd he doubted the contents 
tive service had delivered 850.0001 wnIP this drug, commonly known

U .N . Team Carries Out Daring 
Rescue Of Russian Jel Fighter

A ir Fore*. M-ggt Davis A. Brown 
announced today. After that date 
the men will he undor complete 
•otttrol of their draft board, he

ï ^ h a s s R M i î r ^ ' t o e r*porU4 *•

can arrange parchases are offer 
ed three percent commissions 

Keenest bidding to reported tor 
electrOyUe copper, l a r g e  ball 

refined sulphur and in
diani onda 

The informants said the agent« 
operato all over Europe, but con
centrate on Italy and the Nether- 
toad«. Payment to tn any hard 
currency deal red. through ee-

August 28 And 29
P  F Bridgewater, district gov

ernor of the 183rd District Ro
tary International, will be here 
tomorrow as part of hi* annuad 
vlalt to 27 Rotary club# In the 
West Texas are«.

He «rill confer «ritti George 
Scott, president of the Pampa 
club. Albert Doucette, secretary 
and other locai officers on Rotary 
administration and service activi
ties.

Bridgewater to secretary and 
treasurer of the Midland. Texas. 
Federal Savings snd Loan Asan , 
and to one of 208 governors su- 
perrtotng activities «g 7,600 Ro-
tary duba. . .

as "knock-out drops.”
Wickware was the author of 

“ Tuesday to Bed." a psychological 
novel, and “ Dangerous Ground." I-ONDON </P The story signed to Capt. W. L. M. Brown 
a murder mystery. He a I s o ,,f how »  mixed team of Arnerl- and the t.6no-ton Royal Navy 
wrote numerous articles for ns cans. Britons and Sou i Ko i. i m  frigate Cardigan Bay. 
tional magazines snatched a Russian jet plane He enlisted a U 8 Navy sh&I-

He was an associate editor of fIom ihe water 100 ni''es ms de low-diaft landing craft equipped 
Fortune magazine from 1937 to the Communis! lines In Korea with a lifting crane and c r a w  
1M2 , «a s  told lot's; with U. S Air Force and Army

Mrs Wickware. his third wife, The plane a MTG-15, is under technicians. A South K o r e a n  
said the article on poisons never study at the W 'ighi-Pe’.tet on air motor launrh also was added to 
was published. experimental base in Dayton. Ihe little kidnap fleet

,T']t*re U 8 expeils will The Cardigan Bay then l t dPolice said an autopsy will be Ohio.

V. r.

dig out the secret* of construe- the two smaller vessel* through 
tion and de n wk have mode treacherous sandbank« to «rtthln 
the Russian fighter in some re- a few miles of the enemy co«at 
spects superior to any western as close as the frigate could 
plane now flying. go in the shallow water.

The Br (Ish admiralty said the

performed.

2 Injured When 
Plane Crashes

______ I The Brush admiralty said the' Aircraft from the Glory set up
SAN ANTONIO — tA*) — Two FTIO- IB. shot down In s dogfight a cover,ng screen. The 'ofUiggp 

young filers suffered bruise* and wllh u s f.^htirs was i t e ' d Kenya screened the skies «silk 
shock when their light p I * n e j,y hj ptiot in shallow water off ita radar geer. 
crashed near here yesterday. They thro west nast of Koras A motor boat from the
were practicing dead stick land-' — ----

" f t *  wer# Sgt John W Nog-
gla. 2« and 8gt F W Willltt. 
22, both of Lackland Air Force

Frigidaire window type air-con-' 
dltloners. Demonstrators Priced 
for quick «ale Bert A Howell A 
Q>., U6 N. Ward. Ph. 152.

Planes from the British light B e  gu -led 'h* U. 8. 
fleet ca-ner G lor ’ r.-ese *»•>’ to craft and the South _
fix tt* exact poeltlon and photo- la - c h  to the dltc'ied fltli'i:*.“  
Ti-aph It. Then a U. S. N a v y )  The man of three a a t l e n «  
helicopter took off from the Glory oulcMy set to work flxi a at to g - 
and dropped a buov to mark the under the plane so that R could 
position for the daring salvage at- be lifted.
tempt They were unable to finish

The task of grabbing the plane their work before the high U fs  
deep in enemy territory was as- cam* In.
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Wain/, -Aoû P.opt.
A  »on * ■ »  born Sunday night to

_  and Mr«. H N Gib«on, 716 
I. Magnolia, in Highland General 

hospital He weighed six pounds, 
klzht ounces.
I Letter heads, envelopes, state- 
nsnts, invoices. Ph. 666 The 
pampa News, Commercial Dept * Uhls morning in Highland General 

Mr. and Mrs. Doty Warner, 1187 hospital. He weighed seven

Mrs. May Manning and daugh
ter, Lura, 429 Magnolia, have re
turned Irom their summer vaca
tion in Breckenridge and Mineral 
Wells.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cook, Lefors,
are parents of a son born early

terrace, spent last week end in 
Irdmore. Okla., where they at
ended a reunion of the 142nd Med

ica l group, who spent almost four 
ar* together in Europe. Men 

Attended from Oklahoma, Texas, 
.nsas and Kentucky.
For Sale — 8 bedroom modern 

(louse 83,750. only 3750 down pay- 
lent. Also have nice furnished 

apartment for rent; couple only. 
C. Houk. Ph. 984.*

Women of the Moose will hold 
nitiatlon at Moose lodge at 8 p. 

today.
Mr. and Mrs. Don lipton, former 

tampans now livtng in Borger, 
vers weekend visitors In Pampa 

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Chlsum of 
Vaco are spending two week with 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
ntsum, 405 N. Russell, after which 

liey will return to Waco where 
Mr. Chisum will enter Baylor 
diversity for his senior year. 
Used crates and crating lumber 

[or sale. Make offer. Pampa Daily 
lews.*

Tom Solomon will arrive home
Friday from Austin where he is 
httending law school at University 
pf Texas. He is the son of Mr. 
Snd Mrs. T. B. Solomon, 417 W 
Francis.

Dr. A. It. Sawyer I* slightly Im
proved after suffering a heart at
tack last Saturday. He is re
cuperating at his home, 321 N 
Gray.

Services Held For

pounds, two ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Anderson,

1328 Garland, are expected to re
turn home today from Oklahoma 
City where they visited relatives 
over the week end.

A boy was born early thle morn 
ing to Mr. and f. rs. Weldon Tur
ner, 1030 S. Sumner. He weighed 
e ght pounds, seven ounces.

I-ost— Brown Cocker Spaniel 6 
months old. Answers to the name 
of "Bozo.”  This was a child's pet 
and was being kept by neighbors 
while owner was on vacation. Call 
866 or 1189J.*

Capt. Clilord Solomon Is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
B. Solomon, 417 W. Francis, with
his wife and four children. He .  . I  T  C* ■ «*
is a chaplain in the Fourth a r m y ilU lr r  I  T  \ f| | | f l|  
and will be stationed at Ft 8111, " ■ «  J e  Je  I  * J I I I H I I  
Okla.

Robin Tibbetts, Amarillo, for
merly of Pampa, was a visitor 
here today.

A son was born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Fritz Epps, west of 
Pampa. He was named Michael 
Farrell and weighed six pounds, 
seven ounces.

Rar-R Q pork ribs sold to take
out. Billia's Cafe, ph. 1069W2.*

Kenneth Solomon, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. Solomon, arrived 
today on a visit from Los Angeles.

For Sale—(o ra  or roasting ears 
on the Amarillo highway, 1 mils 

[from city limits. M. B. Wlnegart.*

y -

No Serious Damage Violent Death Toll Hits 17 Bukfing Permits
Almost Doubled h  
Pampa For Week

In McLean Church
M cLEAN — Funeral for Mrs. 

J. T. Smith, 83, a resident of 
this area for 45 years, were held 
Sunday afternoon at the First 
Baptist church In McLean with

If you fall lo receive your Pam Wanted — Unincumbered white 
pa News by 6:00 p. m., call No. 9 woman for housekeeping and 
beCore 7:00 p. m.* 'cooking for business couple; ex-

Mrs. F. E. Matheny, 80« E. Bru. cellent salary. Ph. 3388 or 794.* 
now, has returned to her home 
Irom Highland General hospital, 
llh« la recovering from a back 
Injury.
[C harlene Potts, Lubbock, le vis
iting her sister, Ruby Potts, as
sistant home demonstration agent.
She will be here about two weeks.

Miss Ruby Potts, assistant home

14-Year-Old Boy 
Dragged To Death

Tragedy came to the M. T. John
son ranch near Bunavista Sunday

lemonstrationr 'ag\'nr"” vi*^ted"'her / T ' k “- was dragged to death by a horse.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Culp, Bunavista. ¿

He was pronounced dead on ar
rival at North Plains hospital,

Russ Seek Landlord 
With Large House

SAN FRANCISCO — i/P> — Tf 
there's a landlord here with a 35- 
room furnished house to rent, San 
Francisco's Tourist and Conven
tion bureau la Interested. 8o is 
the Kremlin.

The accommodations are wanted
Rev. Buell T. Wells, pastor, of- by the Soviet delegates coming to 
delating 1 San Francisco for the Japanese

Mrs. Smith, known to McLean 
residents as "G ranny," was born

Over The Week End
No serious damage was reported 

by local police in three week-end 
accidents in which one man was 
charged with driving without an 
operator's license.

Billy Lewis dole, 825 S. Cuyter. 
police said, was charged with 
driving without a license after 
his car was in collision with a 
car driven by Carl Vernon Bettis, 
10X8 8. Barnes.

B. W. Adams, AmariUo, is the 
owner o f the car Bettia was driv
ing. About $100 in damages was 
reported on it. Damage* on Cole's 
car was estimated at $25.

The accident occured about 10 
p. m. Sunday aa Bettia turned 
into the driveway of his home 
at the Barnes address.

Another accient shortly be
fore 10 p. m. Sunday involved 
Emmet Elmo Vaughn, 015 8. 
Reed, and Woodrow Wilson Smith, 
220 1-2 Starkweather. Only slight 
damage was reported and there 
were no arreets.

| The accident occurred in the 
100 block of S. Cuyler at Atchi
son.

A mishap early today involved 
Bert Lee McKee, 520 8. Barnes, 
and a Pampa fire truck driven by 
Albert Fuller. The accident was 
reported about 7:30 a. m. after 
the truck slid on the wet pave
ment and struck McKee's c a r  
while he was stopped at the S. 
Cuyler and Foster traffic light.

Damages of $125 were estimated 
on McKee's car. The 'fire  truck 
was not damaged.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Potts, Lubbock, last week end.

Used lumber for sale; various 
lengths and sizes; make offer, 
pampa Daily News •

Mr. a id  Mrs. John Klnard, 1312 
Garland, returned home Sunday 
kfter spending a week in Colorado. 

Tiny Tot Shop now carries boys

treaty signing sessions early next 
month.

In Alabama and lived for many Konstantin A. Efremov, former 
years in Comanche. ¡Soviet consul general here, said If

Survivors Include three daugh- a 35-room house can’t be found 
tors, Mrs. Frank Neely of Wich- the Russian delegation wants these 
ita, Kan., Mrs. Tom McDonald, hotel accommodations:
Comanche, and Mrs. Henrv Gris-| Sixteen twin tcdrooms, four 
sett, Archer City; one son, Marion three-room office suites, eight 
Lawson of Big Sandy in Upsher( living suites and four de luxe liv- 
county; 20 grandchildren, 30 in6 suites.
great-grandchildren and t w o 1 Bureau personnel pessimistically

......... began a search for the house. But
just In case the quest is fruitless, 
they made tentative reservations 
at one of the downtown commercial 
hotels.

The hotel said it would set aside 
the entirp tenth floor for the So
viets. Those are the same quar
ters occupied by the Russian dele
gation to the United Nations con
ference here in 1945.

great-great-grandchildren.

Patient Feels Fine 
After Registering 
109 Temperature

shortly after the accident. Details 
of the accident were unavailable, 
but it Is believed the boy was 
thrown from his horse and then

Z ’ ” , . " “ ' VT.wT/iT dragged with his foot in the stir- lothlng up to 6 years New rail ipital were myalified over what
lothlng coming in every day.' Pther , urvivorl include m .-UaMed^ttra

ternal grandmother, Mrs. S. O.
Beardin, Borger.

M IAM I BEACH, Fla. — (/PI — 
Bernhard Seiden, 54, was " fe e l
ing Just fine’’ today after bat
tling a 109-degree temperature 
that probably made him the hot
test man in the world last week.

Physicians at Mt. Sinai hos

V ital
Statistics

fempe ratures
4:00 R.m........ 71 11 00 u.m. .. . S3
7:00 am. . . . . 72 12:00 Noon . fcfi
4:00 R.m........ 71 Vast. Max . M>
9:00 «.m ......... 74 Ye«t. Min. .. 67
10:00 a.m........ 78

H O S P IT A L  NOTES
1IGHLAND GENERAL 
ADMISSIONS :

MARKETS
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH. Aug. 27—(API — 
Cattle steady. Good a.td choice 
»daughter ntcers and yearlings 21.00- 
26.00; common and medium 23.00- 
21.00; beef cows 22.00-28.00; good and 
choice slaughter calve* 30.00-34.00; 
common and medium 22.00-29.00; good 
and choice atocker «tear yearlings
and choice torker Me*»r yearlings 
30.00-33.50; medium stocker »doers 

Elden Burnett, 510 N. Roberta 27.50-rt.«0; M ock.r cow« 2J.oo-rt.mi.
D _ Hogs otendy lo moxtly 26 down;
Bob McDowell. Pampa choice 1*0-300 Ih hoteliers 22 90-25.
Mrs. Vivian Huff. Borger — --------— -------- —
Mrs Ruth Hogan, 415 N. Davis — -  W i l l  C
E. E. Hutchinson, Pampa I  © X O S  TV I I I  V j C l
Mrs. Jeannette Cook, Lefors a  ■ A  • J
Mrs. Grace Gibson, 716 Mag- £. V S T O 111 S ” l  I I *  A  I Q

M r. 0 . (1 »  Turner NEW Y 0R K  ~  <*> ~  G rants-,
M r.: Helen Dyer, 1008 S Reed E " “

how Seiden survived it with no 
apparent harmful effects.

A temperature of 107 to 108 
usually Is fatal, except in some 
cases of sun or heat stroke.

Seiden entered the hospital for 
an operation to remove kidney 
stones. Routinely, a nurse took 
his temperature, got 109 a n d  
called for a new thermometer.

She took his temperature and 
called for a third thermometer. 
Then the called for a doctor. 
Four more thermometers w e r e  
used and three doctors and five 
nurses witnessed the readings, all 
109

Ice bags, oxygen, a l c o h o l  
spongings and Injections of peni
cillin, streptomycin, terramycln 
and sulfa were used and after 
a half-hour the doctors g o t  
Selden's temperature down to 107.

It remained there for three
W T fW n.iur.n ' »17  F Rcntt I1"  Texas ,n heart and blood dis-1 hours, then began to drop some 

DISMISSALS have been announced by m0re. In 17 hours, it was back
the American Heart Assn. ¡to normal.

RELS

Barbara Jean Morgan. 831 S.
|t ay

Bob Allford, 1601 Duncan 
Becky Rose, Pampa 
Julia Lynn, 404 Harlem 
Mrs. Gwenn Walsh, 1216 Wil- 

11 r 'on
L. J. Lunsford, Hereford 
Gerald Walters, Pampa 
Mrs. Jessy Fry, 624 N. Somir-

' ’ I',* J w .K .Jknown c,uses of the three main-• $ ps M&i tha W ill l a in 3 and b iby cionHitinno /« .; , . .
I * ? ,  lh*

Mrs. Mary Oster and baby boy, ;______________
1505 S. Somerville _ _  .

Mrs. Mary Lee Wright, a n d  S  | | F
I baby girl, 515 N. Frost

The association s a i d  $4,200j The doctors didn't discover the 
would go to Southwestern Med- j cause of the high temperature, 
leal school of the University of I but their examination s h o w e d  
Texas nt Dallas. The study will j Seiden didn't need the kidney 
be made by Louis Tobian, Jr. ¡stone operation.

It said $5,250 was awarded fori ________ ____________
a atudy by Charles E. Hall at sa a s  •/••I J
the University of Texas Medical K A r f l P P  M l l P f l
branch at Galveston The grants 1 » O '1 * » I I I C U

,h* “ In Bowie Accident

Legal Publications
(I s ie d  uiojj psniruuoo) _ __

coming and going Becau.e of passed’ 'a 'c a r  "driven

A Borger man was killed and 
another man injured in a three- 
car collision on Hwy. 81, five 
miles north of Bowie Sunday.

Joe L. Collier, 22, of Borger 
was killed Instantly when he 

by Benton

(Continued from Page Onel 
Nations, thus passed the buck 
back to General P.ldgway.

On the basis *■' the previous 
exchanges, it e ed unlikely 
that he would c .er their re
sponse satisfactory.

However, the Red invitation to 
renew ths investigation at Kae
song an<T to seek a settlement 
indicated clearly they were not 
yet prepared to cancel the dead
locked truco talks once and for 
all.

Ths o f f i c i a l  Red reply re
iterated ihelr original chargee, ac
cused Rtdgway o f "slandering”  
the Communists, and told him:

“ Your attitude regarding the 
affair is such a distortion o f the 
fact, such a denial of the trtitn, 
such a confusion of right and 
wrong, and such a self-contradic
tion that It Is very hard to make 
poople believe that your aim Is 
not one of manufacturing inci
dents and undermining ths ne
gotiations.”

The sudden Red broadcast re
ply followed a massive outpour
ing of propaganda attacks on 
the United States and the alllee, 
which had been In full ‘ f l o w  
ever since the Communists broke 
off the Kaesong talks at 1 :45 
a.in. Thursday.

The burden of these semi-of
ficial and unofficial Red broad
casts was that, even after the 
break-off, the United States had 
made two new land and air raids 
on the Kaesong area and also 
had sent warplanes scouting over 
Shanghai, Tsingtao and o t h e r  
Chinese coastal cities.

Near the end of the day Moa

Local Real Estate 
Dealers Meet Today

A meeting of dealers and sales
men of real estate business to 
reorganize a Pampa retd estate 
board will be held at 7:30 tonight 
in the Schneider hotel.

Sam Allbright, Amarillo, will 
speak on advantages of organiz
ing a board here. A delegation 
of five will accompany him.

All dealers interested in real 
estate or loans are requested to 
be present. The meeting will fol
low dinner in the Coffee Shop.

COPPER
(Continued from Page 1) 

increase of 20 cents an hour. 
Package provisions — m a i n l y  
pensions — would up that by 
around another 10 cents an hour.

The strike call includes opera
tions in Montana. Idaho, Cali
fornia, Arizona, Utah, Connecti
cut, New York, Washington, New 
Jersey, Nebraska, Texas, Mary
land, New Mexico and Nevada.

The mine, mill and smelter 
headquarters said the strike was 
called o ff for 2,000 workers at 
the Carteret, N.J., plant of the 
U.S. Metal Refining Co. Sunday 
because of an agreement provid
ing a package pay increase be
tween 20 1-2 and 21 cents an 
hour.

(■y Ths Associated Prase) i Dallas was kilted Saturday in a 
Violent deaths in Texas hit IT train-auto crash at *  grade crow- 

over the week end. Traffic k illed 'm g In Arlington, near D a li« .
•- | Sgt and M n . Don-ld C ocker

Two persons were shot to were killed Saturday in a traffic 
death. Another was killed bv a| accident near FJ V ".».  He was 34 
train. One man was stsbbed fatal-'and she about 30. 
ly. Another died In an accident on Wade Huffman, 27. of F o r t  
a Texas farm. ¡Worth was killed Saturday night

Joe L. Collier, 22, of Borger, when struck by an atttomob 'e as 
was killed Sunday in a three-car .he was preparing to fix a flat 
col! \on five miles north of ¡tire on his own vehicle. The ac- 
Bowie. I cident occurred in Fort Worth.

Jack Petermen. 31. paralytic, -— ------ *------
died in Dallas Sunday In his T L - . - .  I r r i l A C  F a  P A  
wheel chair while trying to ex- | U l C U  I J j l i v J  I  O L C  
cape his burning home.

Hulen Harvey, 81, Marfa print
ing contractor, was found fatally 
wounded Saturday In his car.

8gt. Carl E. Schwartz, 20, of 
Glenside, Pa., was killed Sunday 
when his car struck a bridge near 
Killeen. ‘  • j

Robert Clark Morton Jr., 26,: Three important issues face city 
of Fort Worth, was killed Sunday, commissioners at 9 a. m. tomor- 
by a  freight train about three row when they hold their weekly 
blocks from his home.

W. A. Keen, 41, Wichita Falls 
iron worker, was killed Sufiday

City Commission 
Meeting Tuesday
session in city hall.

Awarding a contract to one of 
three radio manufacturing com-1 

He was struck In the head by a panies for police radio equipment 
windmill chain hoist on a farm j is expected to be made final. The

between Motorola Ra-southeast of Wichita Falls. ¡choice lies 
A  Negro man identified as'd io Co., Link Radio Corp., and 

George Washington Fain, *3, was General Electric, 
shot to death in Dallas Sunday j coming up for discussion is the 
by police. Sgt. H. J. Putnam said' anti-peddling ordinance t h a t  
he fired a single shot ss ‘^e !w'OUld bar all door-to-door can- 
man fled from a drive-In grocery vaggers unless they have permis- 
store which had just been burglar-1 sion e{ the householder to visit
lzed.

Mose Polk, 2«, Negro of Jack

gore.

I them.
I In addition to the other two,

• the 1951-52 fiscal year.

42, was shot to death P r l d a y  VTCked into the agenda 
night Justice Bill Logue gave an broUght up if time permits.
official verdict that Criswell died! ____________
of "gunshot wounds Inflicted by ■ .  .  S *  «
R. H. Townsend.”  Townsend was H O I F  b t I I I  L i l t  
Criswell’s uncle. _  _  _  _

Robert Edward Thompston, 4, F / t f  / S  D g i l t c  
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Thomp-. „
son, was killed Friday w h e n  SMYRNA, N.Y. — </P) — 
struck by a car in San Antonio, j bnr“ er In this central New 

G. W. Tblbert, about 25, o fv ilia g e  has been cutting hair for

Although construction over tho 
state lagged again last week, lo
cal building was almost doubled 
during tha same period.

Of the 15 building permits is
sued, totaling 665,492, tan were 
for new structures. One permit 
for a garage and four for re
modeling were issued. Broken 
down: , "

New homes: Ervin D a n l e l a .  
1013 S. Farlev, 66,900; J o h n  
Ketler, 1009 S. Farley. 66,936; 
John Ketler, 1006 8. F a  r  l>e v, 
$6,700; Howard Frys. 1046 8.
Earley, .$6,850: Tommy Bower- 
man, 1017 8. Farley, 65,700; Join 
Ketler, 1020 8. Farley. 67;000; 
John Ketler, 1024 8. C k r l a t y .  
$6,800; D. B. Mahaney, 240 Tig- 
nor, $6,650; and Keith Jorganeon, 
1013 8. Wells, 66.600;

Remodeling: Robert Hollis, 710 
N. Christy, 6500; M. O. Town- 
send, 425 N. Wells. 63.750; Joe 
Bunch, 2218 Alcock, 6342; and 
H. C. Graham, 710 W. Francis, 
$3,000.

W. E. Toepfer, 1143 N . Stark
weather is adding a garage at 
$650, and Thomas Grays, 639 
Harlem, is building a  two-room 
structure at 6350.

Read The News

tots Skin I

day, the Peiping radio said the 
Communists still were expecting 
allied liaison officers and cor
respondents to return to Kaesong 
to Investigate the original charge 
of a bombing the night of Aug. 
22 .

his car plowed under a trailer 
truck on the Seminole-Lamesa 
Hwy.

Mrs. James D. Muir, 30, of

Teachers Seeking 
Living Quarters

Teachers for the Pampa »chools 
are beginning to arrive and are 
finding it difficult to o b t a i n  
places to live, according to Knox 
Kinard, superintendent

And, he says he sees “ no rea
son to change."

“ I made i  good living 50 years 
ago and I'm  making a g o o d  
living now,”  John Wldger main
tains.

Widger works 15 and one half 
hours a ddy. He takes only a 
half hour for lunch and a nap.

Germans Strike 
For Higher Wages

FRANKFURT, Germany —(F)—
Most of the teachers will want “ * •  » a n  50.000 metal workers

in the U.S. zone «tate of Hessefurnished apartments or s m a l l  
houses. It is not known how 
many places will be needed be
cause some o f the teachers have 
not reported their needs to the 
superintendent's office.

ICnartl asks persons having an
lartment, room or -mall house to ^ „ X r s  demand a ^ e n -apartment 

rent to call his office, 1460.

Firemen Put Out 
Truck Engine Fire
, Local firemen extinguished an 
engine fire in a Panhandle Pack
ing Co. truck early today that 
resulted in little damage.

The truck was In a service 
station on Brown at the time it 
caught fire.

went on strike today to enforce 
their demands for higher wages.

The strike Is confined to the 
cities of Frankfurt, Offenbach, 
Hanau and Darmstadt, but trade

ning i three U.S. cents) increase 
on hourly wages now averaging 
33 cents.

WAR CRIMINALS PARDONED
TOKYO — (Jf) — The Japanese 

government today announced the 
third mass pardon of former mil
itary war criminals. It was ap
proved by th< occupation authority.

The group, slated for freedom, 
totaled 21,130. It Included 361 
colonels and 388 Navy captains.

For diopar roth mnbtffii, iit&oct UlSR 
and poison ivy. Promotes bratof- | 
PLAIN ar wi* PHENOL i .m

*

Regardless i f  » s i t a e  

you still have ts  
M A N A G E T O M  B U S IN ES S

Wfifi® e e a

G e o r g e  S - M u x C o m m u

Co.lr.l Dlvlsl.o

Istablifhod IMS

Y E S
W .  Write Auto 

Liability Insuranca 
BE SURE —  IN S U R E

______

O t n
r~  >*

»  j

¿  A G E N C Y

I l O . F . 'O H "  S H E W M A K E E  f

Friendship Train
_  .he heavy loads they carry in Hendricks of Bowie and met head-: |M  C ‘ _

%  g s i s s v v s . L ' ^ no  lhr , back t,unk* ^  ^ v e n  by Bmy Mea. i n  J u n i o r  S i z e
oas l e a s e  , reinforce their back s p r 1 n g s cham, Waurika, Okla., according; ORLEANS, France — (JP) — Chi!

When the liquor is unloaded to the Highway Patrol. dren of this ancient French city
these springs push the back of, Meaeham's condition is describ- have daily reminder of American

friendship — a tiny steam train

T IIK  s t a t i : o f  t k x a s
I COUNTY OF OU A Y
I Pnul M bruca, UuardUn of tha Hu- n ,e cftr about slx  inches higher ed as serious in a Bowie hospital 
[ t a t «  of T ra v i« bruce, of unbound than normal. When the car is _____________________
Imuid, has nmdp application lo ihe 
1 Probate Court of Cray County,* Teit- 
I as. filed In Cause No. 129*» on the 
I docket of »Rid Court, for authority 
I to execute an oil and gas mining 
I lea.se on the ward'« Interest In the 
I fo'lowintc described real estate, In 
<! ty County, Tex««, lo-wlt:

iiat part of the N\V '4 o f Sec- 
Mi 1 No. I*. Certificate No. 326. In 

J# >ck B-3 o f the B. At R, Survey In 
C .ny County. T tx e «. described as 
fo llow«, to -w it :

Commencing at the Northwest Cor
fu r of «aid Section No. 9;

TH E N C E  SOUTH 410 yards to a 
F" k;

HENCE C AS T 440 yard « to the 
ce of UEUINNINC.:

TH E N C E  EAST 41 and 1/3 yard«: 
TH E N C E  SOUTH 49 «nd yard«, 
TH1CNCE EA ST 232 and 2/3 vards; 
TH E N C E  N O IIT U  299 yard «; 
TH E N C E  W E ST 410 yard«; 
TH E N C E  SOUTH 410 yard« lo Ihe 

t»l -*• of BECIINNIN«}.
I ihe application recite« that an ad- 
vantajreou« le « «e  can be made to 
*• J- W M ner, Jr.; that «aid acreage 
should be leaKed for oil and r a* de 
velopment. and a «k « for a hearing 

| l*efore the Court a « to the nece««lty
h,art ns

»nu idv lsah lllty  o f »aid a<r«-
» * » .  and (or an nrdrr of ihe Court 
a iithorisln« tha leaeln « of the «ame. 
»tlpu latlns Ih « K r im  on which the 
•«m e .nay he ela»ed. and to whom 
th « Issa« may he made

By order o f the Court »aid hear

loaded the back end Is down."
Ask«d If officers srs doing 

anything about ths bootlegging, 
he replied:

"A  great number of arrests 
are being made by most of ths 
law enforcement officers, both 
local and state. But the present 
presumption is that some of
ficials are arresting some boot
leggers and giving others exclu
sive bootleg rights. Therein lisa 
the main danger of the situa
tion."

He said that two members of 
tlie committee, whom he did not 
name, have “ looked into" the 
gangsterism reports from Waco 
for the committee. He l i s t e d  
Waco as one of the cities In 
which the committee probably 
will hold hearings.

He said he believes Herbert 
Noble, victim of a recent gang »  _  I . I . . J
killing near Dallas, plaved n n T O f  v H i n * » «  I l l O n a

It's Ladies Night; 
Hyde Faces Lobos

Tonight the Oilers return 
home to open their final home 
stand of the season. The La- 
mesa Lobos will furnish the op
position for the first two nights. 
Gnme time will be 8 p. m.

Tonight will be I-adtes Night 
at Oiler Park and Mark Hyde 
will be starting hurler for the 
sixth place Oilers.

Tomorrow night will be Award 
Nlgbt at Oiler Park, with all of 
the fellows who have won “ play
er of the week" awards receiv
ing their trophies.

Land Reform Due
important role In the attempts1 TAIPEH . Formosa - ( F ) -  From
of national crime syndicates to next year on, Chinese^ who_own
move Into Texaa.

I r i  will be had in tha County Court 
room at th* Court Hr>u»< In Pampa. 
Or»y Countr. Texan, on the 10th day 

I « «  September, ISM. at to too o'clock

,  Alt persons 
face of fr a ’ 
mind, or his
leastn* said _______ ___

- *or 0,1 » "A  gee. ara h.r.hy 
t :lfl«d_ t*  appear at paid hearing 
*  ' 'r* may protent or oppose
saw application, or submit bids or 
effort for auch lease.

that puffs and whistles and rings 
a bell as It hauls excited little 
passengers.

The train, goal of a $4,500 drive 
In Sedgwick County, in s o u t h  
central Kansas, recently was pre
sented to the children of Orleans 
by Miss Edith Hedges, of Wich
ita, Kans.

Her father. Bert Hedges. Wich
ita businessman, is chairman of 
the Wichita-Orleans committee In 
UNESCO l United Nations Edu
cational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization). The two cities are 
"sister cities" In UNESCO

—  A

Quok« R«cord«d 
In Boston Collage

W ESTO «. Mass. —  OPt 
“ alight”  earthquake just north of 
Puerto Rico last night was re
ported today by Rev. D a n i e l  
Linehan. S J., Boston college 
seismologist.

3 Eay Steps Jrrfo your IÎ5I fèckard

Interent.d in the w .l- 
vU Bruc«, of unbound 
•«tat«, or lntcr*at«d in 
arra»ga or any part

PAU L M. BltltC 
OWSMIAn of tha Raíate of 

of l/neoundBruca,Travis
J M

I Aug. 27. ________________________
NOT ICS o r SUDÓIT ' HBAÑINO 
"otlea Is hereby given that tha 

2 > •< «he l ampe Independent
ff**rteel District will hold A hearing at

In the City Hell In Pampa. Taxa.
'errane intere«! ed In dlecueelns 

Ih ! IM I- ID I budget with the Braird
,,,r'

6u*

Officials To Proba 
Causa Of Air Crash

OAKLAND, Cellf. —«Ab— Five 
invegtlgatloni were aimed today 
at dgtermlning the cause of the 
United Airlines crash F r i d a y  
which killed 50 peniona.

The probes were pressed by 
the Civil Aeronautics b o a r d ,  
Douglas Aircraft Co . Pratt-Whlt 
ney, the FBI and the Alameda 
County Sheriff’s office.

F IN G E RPR IN T  K IT  STOLEN 
INDIANAPOLIS — (F ) — It

was up to police to find the cluee 
today to the robbery of Don W. 
Calvert, 67, | free-lane a finger
print expert

Calvert reported someone stole 
hi« fingerprint Mt while he wae eat
ing in a  “ "

land in urban areas of Formosa Faithful To Wifa
are going to find themselves hard 
hit.

The Chinese Nationalist cabinet 
has approved what it calls an ur 
ban land reform program. It will 
begin Jan. 1. 1962 and will form 
the pattern for the mainland tf the 
Nationalists svsr recover It. The 
program means that If the value of 
city land rises taxes will be In
creased. Land belonging to ab
sentee landlords or on which there 
has been no building Improve
ments also will be subject to heavy 
taxes.

The amount o f land any Individ
ual may own within urban areas 
will be limited on a sliding scale, 
which is adjusted acordlng to the 
locality in which the land <s lo
cated. The government may buy 
at Ita ewn terms or requlstttm any 
land owned by an individual be-

While On Butinatt
NEW  YORK — (Ah — Hyman 

Kanter, comptroller of the Un
ion of American Hebrew Con
gregations, which la moving Its 
office from Cincinnati to N e w  
York, had to find an apartment 
A friend suggested Glen O a k s  
Village, a large garden-apartment 
community.

Kanter telephoned at 10 a. m.. 
found he could get an apartment 
and could sign a lease lmmedl 
stely. He boarded a  plane, walk
ed Into the rental office at 3 
p. m „ signed the lease and a 
check and apologised for being In 
a hurry. He had one more busi
ness matter to take ears of be
fore he would catch a  plane back 
to Cincinnati.

"M y  wife likes me to be on 
time for dinner.“  he skid.

1 Check lh* little extra cash 
difference! Just compere the 

slight difference in your 18 monthly 
payments (after Vi down) between a 
‘ low-priced” car and a Packard:
It fox«, N*. pU*M»e .. .•itnmrtMrewoMHfcr
k m  . .  t l x t i i t c i i k n l M i i  .

$2100..................................$11»
$2200 s e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e  7 *

$2300 «  e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e  J*
$2400 • • « e g a e e e e e e e e e e e  0

Jis nuve t4an <t oar-‘ it i

2 Check the long-lasting new^ 
nessi Packard alone gives you: 

Exclusive new Packard Thunderbolt 
Engines, America’s bigbtit-comprei- 
sion tigb ij—with the service-free sim
plicity of a design with up to 
fewer working forts than in engines 
of comparable power. New everything 
. . .  snd all of it backed by mocordom’s 
greatest durability record. Fact: Of ell 
the Packmds built, in the lost }2  years, 
oner 50% srs still m service!

J h c f& r d

3 Check eur generous trade-in 
allowances! Were offering top 

allowances for ell makes of cars to build 
up a varied select »on of used can to 
meet current demand. So—don't sign 
™  new o r  until you've beard

COME I N -
see and drive tho 

«eweaf new car o f the year 
— and got our offer 

t O" your present carl
0  m

4 k  J *  M an uÀo owns one,

A U TO  M ART
220 N. SOMERVILLE

—
PH O N E  N
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•< ^ r t o S ta «à d h D M ta ( itte

' I ’m trying tò appeal to their intellect« I'

who had a p p e a r e d  heM 
through the aeeond day, wi 
white-haired dumpling c t  past 
« .  a Mias Midge; die kept aa 
in a grandmotherly tone, "Non

beamed at Paris. "My dear, 1

¡S. • .......

Not only

Drop Seen In 
Auto Output

DETROIT — OP) — The nation's 
auto industry is going to build 
about 1,850,000 fewer vehicles this 
year than in 1960. The drop will 
be entirely in passenger can .

That much of a production drop 
could ba a serious blow to the in* 
dustry's operations. However this 
year it comes immediately after 
the greatest production period the 
car companies have experienced.

Latest estimates are that this 
year will see the production of 
•50,000 cars and trucks. Last 
year’s record-smashing operations 
produced 5,008,000 vehicles.

The outptt reduction already la 
apparent In most factories other 
than those of the four Chrysler 
divisions. Chrysler lost more than 
100 daya of production in the early 
part of 1950. go far this year its 
divisions have built 885,000 paa- 
senger cars against about 860,000

year.

$1200 Loss 
In Accident

An accident at Orgy and Thut 
Friday night resulted in heavy 
property damage exceeding $1,800, 
and alight injury to a local woman 
and her daughter riding in one of 
the cars.

Involved were Billy Passon, Bor
ger, and Aurealia Ashly Dean, 
749 Wilks. Mrs. Dean was going 
east on Thut and Pasaon north on 
Gray when the cars collided at 
the intersection. Neither ear was 
going over 30 miles per hour, po
lice reported.

Mrs. Dean and her daughter, 
Harriett Ann, 14, only other occu- 
pent of the car, were taken to 
a local hospital, but released after 
first-aid. • i

Police estimated 
Dean car, a 1960

damages to 
model,

Army 1$ Planning 
New Series Of Tests

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
Army says new teats, starting 
in January, will be given to 
draftees who have flunked pre
induction mental examinations.

The Army said that up to 
July, 249,884 draft registrants 
had failed the armed f o r c e s  
qualification tests, the written 
exam given all draftees and en
listees before they go Into service. 
It is distinct from the deferment 
test recently given college stu
dents.

Some who flunked have now 
passed their 28th birthdays. Un
der an interpretation of the new

and damages to the Borger youth’s 
car, a 1951 model, are expected to 
exceed $800.

Na  irafvti- control is present at 
police said. No 

were made.

ON BRIDGE

Even The Experts 
Can Make Mistakes

By OSWALD JAOOBY 
Written for N EA  Service

“ How would you play this 
hand?" aaked my friand B i l l  
Root, the young Miami expert.

“ Disguised as somebody else." 
I  replied.

The bidding is so fantastic that 
it’s hard to believe that it really 
took place and that all the play
ers were really experts. South's 
best response is two diamonds 
instead of one spade. Then 
would take wild horses to stop 
North from bidding six diamonds 
—which is easily made.

I  pointed this out to Root with 
great gusto while I  studied the 
hand to see how it should be 
played at tour spades. So whan 
he insisted on an answer I  had 
one ready. Can you find the best 
way to play the hand at the 
ridiculous contract of four spades T 
Decide for yourself before you 
read any further.

Dummy wins the first trick 
with the ace o f hearts. So far, 
I ’m sure that everybody agrees 
with -m y line of play. Then de
clarer draws two rounds of trumps

BUTTONS AN* BEAUX SHARON SMITH

—with the ace and the queen. 
8outh thereupon switches to dia
monds, and continues that suit 
until somebody ruffe.

As the cards are shown, West 
has the long trumps. I f  he leads 
a trump, dummy wins and con
tinues diamonds. I f  he leads a 
heart, South ruffs and leads a 
trump to dummy's king. These 
are very weak defenses.

I f  West leads the ace of clubs, 
dummy discards a heart. N o w  
South la ready to Win a club 
continuation in his own hand. 
I f  West slyly underleads hta ace 
of clubs, declarer still discards a 
heart from dummy to let the 
trick ride around to hie king.

The contract is made even if 
East has ths long trumps. Sup
pose that East can then l e a d

draft law, 4-Fa who were not 
yet 28 on June 19, 1951 can be 
ordered tor a re-teat by their 
draft boards even if now over 28.

, ■ . . a

J t  iâ n o t Vleceââaru  .  .  .

. . . t o  pay an extra price for something really good. 
The difference between good printing and poor print
ing is not in the price you pay but in the skill of the 

printer you choose.

Tt costs an unskilled and careless printer just as much 

to do a sloppy job as it does a good printer to do a job 

worthy of his ability.
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Pretty Texas Girl Fulfilling 
Desire To Become A  Halado

Hubbies Gripe 
At Meot Strike

WOONSOCKET. R. I. -AJPh- A  
housewives’ “ meatless week’ ’ cru
sade is reported lagging because 
of a husbands’ cry o f: “ you gotta 
sat.’*

Mr*. George P. Corey, leader 
of the campaign, said the scheme 
was to force down high prices.

But, she added sadly, some of 
the women report their husbands 
threaten to get their meals out 
unless meat returns to the table.

She said the major complaint 
by husbands is “ we’re working 
hard and need meat.’ ’

Her own husband agrees With 
her, she said, that “ meat is so 
high we cant even afford little 
luxuries like candy. Maybe if we 
all put on the pressure prices 
may drop," she added.

Mrs. Corey said she checked a 
number of markets thé lu t  two 
days and found few customers.

“ Minute steak still la selling 
at $1.59 a pound, bottom of tha 
round is $1.15 and top of t h e  
round $1.17,”  she said.

clubs. South can finesse t h a  
ten if a low club is led. The 
defenders can take two c l u b  
tricks (dummy will discard two 
hearts) but no more. I f  E u t  
luffs and leads the queen of 
clubs, South covers with t h e  
king. Even then the defenders 
can take only two club tricks, 
since South’s ten will then stop 
the suit.

I f  South begins by drawing' 
three rounds of trumps he will 
soon find himself in hot water. 
West ruffs the third round of 
diamonds, after which the dum
my Is dead. Declarer is t h e n  
lucky to win as many as eight 
tricks.

Store Fees 
After Sept. 1

AUSTIN — UP) — Store own
ers will have to pay larger state 
licenae feaa beginning Sept. 1.

State Comptroller R o b e r t  S. 
Calvert aaya his office w o u l d  
begin mailing application blanks 
to store operators after Sept. 1.

The Increase for the last four 
months of 1951 will ba :

First store, $1; second store, 
$1; third through fifth, 84 cents 
each; sixth through tenth, $1.66
each; eleventh through 20th, $8 
each; 21st through 35th, $8.32
each; 36th through 80th, $16.64
each; 51st and over, $25 each. 
I The Legislature also amended 
the tax law to make stores pre
viously exempted from the store 
tax fee pay an exemption fee 
each calendar year. These stores 
will have to pay exemption fees 
tor the last one-third of this 
year, effective Sept. 1.

This will amount to $2.33 on
one store and $4 on each other 
store in a chain.

Stores required to pay exemp
tion fees include petroleum bulk 
stations, parking l o t s ,  garages, 
filling stations, oil and gas sup
plies and aqulpment dealers, ra
dio stations, retail dairies, ice 
stations, lumber dealers, building 
material establishments, text book 
publishers, public utilities, whole
sale and retail distributing points 
and other places.

H ie  store tax fea for non- 
exempt stores for a full calendar 
year has been Increased f r o m  
$1.50 to $5 for the first store 
and from $6.50 to $10 for the 
second store. Fees on all addi
tional stores were raised 10 per
cent. ->•

Tenants Hope For 
Third-Try Results

MOSCOW — m  — People liv
ing in an apartment house in 
K iev are hoping a third appeal 
will get something done about 
the faulty sewage system, accord
ing to the newspaper Ukrainian 
Pravda.

They’ve been trying tor six 
months to have the trouble fix
ed, with out avail. The newspa
per, organ of the Ukrainian 
Communist party, said the oc
cupants were taken for a “ mer
ry-go-round”  ride In their ef
forts.

The paper outlined what they 
had done :

Sent a complaint to the house 
administration, which then was 
forwarded to the district housing 
administration, state sanitary in
spection authorities, chief state 
inspector, chtef surgeon at the 
city sanitary and epidemic sta
tion, district sanitary s t a t i o n ,  
back to the district housing ad
ministration and back again to 
the apartment building manage
ment. There it was filed without 
action, and another complaint 
went through the same channels 
only to get hidden in a desk 
when It got back to the house 
management.

The people have filed the third 
complaint because the place is 
said to be getting unliveable and 
the neighbors are suffering.

years . . .  to be a matadors, 
tody bullfighter "

And it looks like a T 
career to In store for the 
young lady. Mexican fans, as 
to please as they come, love 
bar.

Pat was not required to kill
bull Sunday. Har work con 
of passing the bull with a 
She was knocked off her fe 
twice by a bull which hooked 
her legs instead of following 
cape. This served only to a a  
her mad Instead of fright)
Her trainer, Alejandro del 
made her quit after the 
spill because he feared her _  
would make her too reckleasT 

“ Afraid? No,’ ’ Pat said, “ but 
sure made me mad getting du 
ed twice my first fight.”

At present Pat to an art _  
at Texas Western college at 
Paso. The location of the seto 
directly across the Rio G r a n d j  
from Juarex, makes it handy to 
her to indulge In her passion t 
tl\e fiesta of the brave bulls.

Following graduation f  r  o i 
Texas Western next year, 
plans to study the art of 
fighting at a ranch in the inter 
of Mexico. She hopes to g  a i J 
enough experience there to 
able her to become a full-fle 
killer of brave bulls.

Commenting on the oddity 
an American girl becoming a ma 
adora, Pat said, " I ’ve had t h l  
ambition ever since I  saw 
first bullfight in Mexico City 
the age of seven.”

"And,”  she added. “ I ’m in 
earnest.”

FRANK F. FATA
Equitoble Life Insurance 
for PLANNED Security 

Phone
Bus. 4444 Res. 500C

NOTICE
PLE A SE  M A K E  A L L  P A Y M E N T S  

D U E  U S  O N  A C C O U N TS  TO

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W . FOSTER P A M P A

T H A N K  Y O U

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO.

F 0 R D 0 M A T K THE FORDO AH ATIC FORD GIVES YO U  
A N  ENTIRELY NEW  KIND O F DRIVING I

IHEMAU!
TOU QUI 

CONVfSTIR
AUTOMATIC

Combinot best features o f previous drives/
Fordomotic gives you two automatic drives in one 
— a torque converter for imoothneis— and auto
matic gears for get-up-and-GO and gas savings. 
You get just the power you need, when you need iff

We have been printing for many years. We have 

kept up with the changing trends of printing style and 

we feel that we can safely say that our work compares 

with the best, not only in quality but in cost.

WHEN YOU NEED PRINTING AGAIN 
GET YOUR FULL MONEY'S WORTH

THE PAMPA NEWS 
JOB PRINTING

PHONE 666

' »

Practically drives ¡half. Fordomotic 
thinks for you. It automatically provides a 
countless number o f ratios through which 
engine power is fed to the rear wheels— 
automatically adjusts the ratio as needed 
to give you a new kind o f performance, 
new smoothness.

Easier rocking I It’s v. ¿a easier to "rock" 
out o f sand, snow, or mud with Fordo- 
motic than with Conventional drive. All 
you do is flick the drive selector between 
low  ( lo )  ond Reverse (R). Fordomatk’s 
safer, too, because like conventional 
drives, forward and reverse positions 
are separated by neutral.

You’rv boss every second/ Fordomotic 
obeys your every wish. Step down on 
the accelerator and you get an extra 
spurt o f power for hill climbing and 
passing. Going downhill you can shift 
to low at any speed for extra engine 
braking.

It's a gas-saving powerhouse/ Fordo- 
matic's lower rear axle ratio gives the 
fewest engine revolutions per mile o f any 
car in Its field with an automatic trans
mission. Fordomotic's automatic inter
mediate gear provides smooth, fast 
economical "getaw ay" without wasteful 
engine racing.

TOM ROSE
• Our 30th Year”

Com* In and "Tait Driva”  tha

FORDOMATfC

FORD
VjCM

111 N. Ballard Phone 141
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INTERNATIONAL WHIRLIGIGB e t t e r  J o b spampa BoilyNcvs
KOBE INFORMATION

The Committee on arrangement« 
lifted in the book on responsi
bility toward revolution—the book 

- - m « r w|th the bright 
rwi lift«
Dr- R »  n d o I p h 

v!V „ »  Pyle, Dr. Roy 
■ F Van Deman, Dr.

J « * ? *  4 f t  H * r o 1 d Lilly- 
w h i t e ,  Allan 

| ■ S c h n e l d e r -
» • ' l  j/ R V t  m an , R o i c o e -  

Warren. Edmond 
R u n co rn , Mr». F .  

‘ W - G*llet,e, Mr».
X X k ,  • »  1 Nancy Jenkins, 
Mrs. Zoe Savage, Mrs. Richard 
Montague and Mr». Frank Woods 
With the exception of Pyle and 
Lillywhile most of these names 
are unknown to me.

Among the faculty who took part 
In the panel discussion (whose 
names we listed and one of whom 
we discussed) at the Whittier col
lege propaganda get-together of 
the Institute of International Re
lations, American Friends Service 
Committee, (a leader in which was 
J. Stuart Innerst), it is difficult to 
find one who isn't a world fed
eralist.

I  noted particularly that while 
these so-called “ liberals" seemed to 
disagree on points of procedure
Indignantly critical of the United 
States while others were cau
tiously neutral or almost open in 
praise of Communism and the So
viet Union. World government was 
openly championed and I  failed to 
find a single member of the panel 
who opposed it. There seemed to 
be no question at all about our 
remaining OUT of world govern
ment, the disagreements being 
mainly on tactics and HOW to 
break down our sovereignty and 
engineer ua into such a world 
state.

In a genuine forum there are 
usually pros and cons but in thla 
one the round-table discussion idea 
seemed to be a mere cover-up to 
provide an avenus of propaganda 
for men and women who were al
ready thoroughly agreed on the 
basic Marxist idea. It was only on 
METHODS that the faculty nipped 
et one another. The few reel 
Quakers who had something to 
»ay rather frowned on the idea of 
compulsion—force. For example, 
Paullin, one of the few mentioned 
"checking" Communism by peace
ful means, was criticized by Neu
mann, who remarked, “ I  am 
strongly opposed to the Quaker 
proposals for peace.”

Some of the participants criti. 
cized Russia severely, which would 
appear to absolve them of pro- 
Ruisian leanings, yet one cannot 
escape the Inference throughout 
that the United States is something 
of a villain herself.
Prof. Mayer, for Instance, talked 
and talked, at usual, making such 
remarks as "W e bribed Soviet Rus
sia to stab Japan in the back and 
let them come in op the “ liber- 

of Korea.” “We were di- 
.11.ng the liberation of a people 

»h o  had once been free with our 
ally Soviet Russia. No one could 
beilsve we ware liberating Korea 
after our actions in China and 
Indo-Chlna.”

It seemed to me that Klmmis 
Hendrick, west coast editor of the 
Christian Science MONITOR was 
one of the few men who did not 
have some terrific axe to grind and 
seemed to have a genuinely neut
ral, if not outright pro-American 
attitude. I wondered how he hap
pened to be in on the discussion. 
He didn't have much to sey. At 
least he didn’t make any such re
marks as John A. Vleg of Pomona 
College, who declared, “We should 
be ready to use the Devil himself 
for our own good purposes."

Such quotes as I  gave in the 
first of our qytides on thla meet
ing at Whittier College run 
throughout the book. I f there wea 
one thing I noticed particularly It 
was the complete absence of any 
o.d time, Individualistic, non-inter- 
vsntlon-In-foreign-affairs, free en
terprise Americanism, with the 
possible exception of Neumann.

It seems that all of the members 
of the faculty were agreed on the 
line put forth by the Communists 
that the world la having a rev
olution. What they were talking
■  hr t l l t  ID A S  i m a r i e a ' a  M e  r i A n e i k l l l S « ,

lCrcia "local emissaries.” B o t h  
husband and wife are t a u g h t  
idiomatic German ao they will 
fit easily into German Ufa.

ACCENT ON YOUTH
But all these efforts are small 

in comparison with the massive 
organizational drive of the Com
munists, backed by the full rw 
sources of the Red state.

I t  la not widely realised tat 
America that the Oommuniata in 
the Soviet sons have initiated 
one of the most revolutionary 
schemes In history. They have 
practically turned over East Oer- 
mony to youth. The Bonn re
public is run chiefly by old peo-

Waahington and other free cap
itals ate not Mind —  and hence 
are disturbed — by the long- 
range advantages gained by Com
munists from the mammoth Fes
tival o f Youth, staged to Best 
Berlin.

Amid excitement, fun, glamor 
and gooee stepping regimentation,
about two million young Germans

S g S &
•The W oy To Security"

V II
I  want to finish my comments 

on ‘The Way to Security" by Dr. 
j Henry C. Link. This is a book that 
' every person who wants to be a 

good citizen and wants to do jus
tice to his children and family 
should read. It is a small book of 
only 224 pages with good size 
type, so that it would not be much 
of an effort to read.

Under the suo-heading of “The 
False God, Science” Dr. Link ob
serves.

“ Science has made possible the 
wealth which supports our elabor- 

: ate system of education. It Is 
j only natural, therefore, that edu- 
. cation should become the hand- 
' maiden of physical science The 

teaching of religion and morals, 
of personality and character, haa 

, been left to the churches. The 
teaching of facta and knowledge 
has become the primary task of 

| public education.
"The effect on rellgtou» doc

trine» and beliefs has been devas
tating. S c i e n c e ,  as generally 
taught, has made the religious be
liefs of the past look like childish 

! superstitions. Such ideas as Cod, 
free will, the Son of God, the 

1 soul, the spirit, simply had no 
' standing in the field of science. 
! Science has been performing the 
1 miracles lately, not God. And man 

has been revelling in the material 
benefits brought on by these mir
acles. ••••

"Before modern man can really 
trust in God and find ultimate 

1 security he must systematically 
I explode the many fallacies which 
i now bedevil him " 
j Under the sub-heading,of "Th# 
i God. Democracy" Dr. Link ob

serves :
1 “But what do we mean by demo

cracy today? Primarily the right 
j to vote and the right of the 
l majority to decide. We mean the 
i power to govern resides in the 

popular majority.
'This is not democracy as th# 

' founder» pf our nation defined it, 
| or as it has existed these many 
j years. We have a limited demo- 
, cracy, a republican form of demo- 
j cracy. We have a constitution un- 
i der which the vote of th# majority 
I can be held wrong and the minor- 
I itv right! Indeed our form of 
| democracy is distinguished by its 
' protection of minorities against 

the tyrannies of its majorities."
Then Dr. Link quotes George 

' Washington in bis farewell ad- 
j drew:
| “Reason and experience both 
| forbid us to expect that national 
I morality ran prevail in exclusion 
i of religious principle."
I Dr. Link continues by saying:

"But the exclusion of religious 
' principles is just what our great 

process of public education has 
I gradually accomplished. Bit by bit 
i It hat substituted the man-mad« 

laws of expediency for the eternal 
I laws of God. Bit by bit it Ha.
I glorified the temporary benefits 

granted by the state to the neglect 
l of tha inalienable rights bestowed 
i by man's Creator. Step by step it 

1' haa reduced the concept of God 
1 to the status of sounding brass
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paraded and demonstrated, sup
posedly for paaea.

Actually they were glutted with 
speeches, displays and propaganda 
filled with hatred of America 
and saturated with the idea of 
futur* war against "Imperialists '

The rally was for ths so-called 
■Tree German Youth" (FDJ) snd 
Its cub outfit, Young Pioneers, 
the only two youth organizations 
permitted in the Soviet • sone. 
The combination haa many points, 
such as structure, slogans, songs 
and malice, In common with the 
Hitler Youth, that sinister move
ment which doomed the Retch 
to destruction. And hers it is 
again in new trappings.

Tha FDJ is the instrument by 
which totalitarian government can 
absolutely control tha time and 
Thoughts of the young, acting on 
the principle that by beginning 
at the age of six and continuing 
Indocrinatlon up to the age of 
24, the individual la irrevocably 
molded into a Communist robot.

Similar youth straightjacket or
ganisations exist everywhere be
hind the Iron Curtain. The Ger
man la th* moat malleable one 
in keeping with national tradl-

resident’'» Speech Is 
¡em Of Inconsistency
In his recent speech to mem- 
rs of the American Legion Mr. 
iiiiian sounded like *  spoiled 
at who won t give the other 
is  the marbles they won from

f -n a handful of energetic 
Li-New Dealers in and around 
*  Diatrict of Columbia began 
Eeling the white paint off a 
kmher of bureaucratic big ami- 
|t!c-wigx and showed up the 
5d coloring beneath, the Preei- 
’nt muttered about a red her- 
Lig The parade thru the court« 
L such red herrings as Mr. Hisa, 
tea Coplon, et al. and the airing 
> certain matters of reddish hue 
I connection with the Ameraxia 
P*e and the Institute of Pacific 
Nations should have had some 
feet on the presidential attitude 
Jt- apparently they haven't. Nei- 
¡er has the exposure of undef
ended deals by government 
fenciex changed it.
[IVe see Mr. Truman as sore as 
i ever was at the paint peelers. 
) his speech to the Legionnaires 
[ said about these Red-seekers: 
"They are filling the air with 
re most irresponsible kinds of 
leusations against other people, 
hey are trying to get us to he
lve that our government is rid- 
cd with Communism and cor- 
kption."
T'Kiddled” was hardly the word 
ie President should have used, 
totten”  would have been more 
jpropriate. What the people Mr. 
Inman refers to as "they" are 
Hually trying to do - -  a n d  
ive done is to show that our 
■ashington government la any-

soaked with Communiât poison. 
The mayor of th* Mg city of 
Leipzig la only 2T.

Young men and women or* 
mad* to feel rasponsiMo f o r  
bringing A b o u t  the Communist 
paradise. Boys and girls s r*  chan
neled into FDJ because o n l y  
through membership can t h e y  
enjoy organized sporta, recrea
tions, hostels and camps. O n l y  
FDJ youngsters got free expedi
tions, excursions and half-price 
movie tickets. High schools and 
universities and good Jobs are 
barred to those who stay out
side.

By such relentless pressure are 
children of anti-COmmunlst fam
ilies and independent youngsters 
forced to sell their souls.
A PERVERTED D EVIL ’S BROOD

But young Germans to ths 
West ars not deceived by tha 
appeals. Despite efforts to en
courage them to attend ths Ber
lin festival and join th* FDJ, 
less than one-sixth o f one per
cent of free German youngsters 
have touched ths bait.

Nor can tyranny stop a ll In 
East Germany from doubting. One 
brave East German recently was 
sentenced to 26 years in a con
centration camp because to a 
university hs spoke up for de
mocracy.

Nevertheless, It la a  terrible 
fact that millions of young Gor
mans ars cut o ff from contact 
with docent civilisation and 
taught lies about tha root o f  the 
world. No one known what yet 
may come from this d o v  !  I*s 
brood of Intelligent, skilled and 
brave Germans, once more per
verted by diabolical «pell-binder«.

Walter Ulbrtcht, Russian-train
ed d e p u t y  minister president, 
voiced this hypocrisy at the rally: 
"W *  must put forth all our 
strength to thwart tha designs 
of the American armament mil
lionaires, who. In league with 
Gorman magnates, warmongers 
and noo-NasU, have hatched a 
plot for turning Germany into 
their main war base.”

But the gullible dupes wore 
not told that this month all 26 
Soviet divisions in Eastern Ger
many were being brought up to 
lull strength for the first time 
since 1949, Increasing the force 
to 400,000 Russian troops In Ger
many alone. Brand new equip
ment Is pouring Into army bases 
in th# interest o f "Communist 
peace.”

tiona of dumb obedience to au
thority, dependence on organisa
tion and love of parades.

A  DEDICATED SERVICE
In free Germany the Bonn gov

ernment afid British, French and 
American officialdom also a r e  
trying to fashion youth in the 
democratic pattern. In the Amer
ican zone ars 6,400,000 between 
th* age« of 10 and 26. About 
600,000 are organized in youth 
group*. But an ominous fact iz 
that a half million young people 
of working age are unemployed 
and left to brood in poverty, 
hopelessness and bitterness.

However, all three Allies are 
doing much to regenerate Ger
man boys snd girls. An exchange 
system haa brought young Ger
mans to America to live on our 
farms and learn our ways. Re
ligious societies in G e r m a n y  
have been helped by Americans 
to run summer camps for kids. 
A  group of teachers left Wash
ington last week as part of an 
•flort to conduct workshops for 
German teachers to emphasize 
the value of Independent class
room thinking.

About s  thousand youth cen
ters for recreation and democratic 
contact have been set up In the 
American sons. A  special train
ing center tor youth leaders haa 
been eetablished. The GIs, them
selves, run a youth assistance 
program tor orphans snd "m as
cots.”  American Houses (Informa
tion services) everywhere give 
free movies and other American 
touches.

A  key effort is tha Kries (coun
ty) office. We take a trained 
and sympathetic American fam
ily, locate It among Germans far 
from administration centers and 
aid it to function as a mis
sionary R e n t e r  of democratic 

American husband,

F A IR  E N O U G H - - P E G L E R
By WESTBROOK PEG LER

NEW  YO RK — I f  yesterday’s 
pastoral suggested that hia su
preme pomposity, Daniel J. Tobin, 
tha president o f"  M yv<M EF'uT 
t h a teamster's ( 
union, is a dope.f^ fc.* 1
dummy, fool or J.

I t ^ b a i  
known by these 
presents t h a t  
siK'h v.-as n e ith e r . . . »P a jB P j y * 
my intention nor 
the fart. S u - j f l  
premely m fa tu a t-B H | H  
ed with Daniel J. Tobin indeed the 
grand exalted fathead ts. No 
better proof could you ask than 
the opening line of a story describ
ing his latest re-election published 
in the International Teamater, hia 
own official court circular, whose 
masthead says: "Dental J. Tobin, 
Editor.”

This Is what Daniel J. Tobin, 
editor, published about the re- 
election of Daniel J. Tobin, su
preme exalted fathead: "In  a 
tumultuous tribute to a great 
leader, th* 15th convention 
of the International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters unanimously re
elected Daniel J. Tobin general 
president at its closing session In 
the San Francisco Civic auditori
um. Many times before t h i s  
honor had come to President To
bin in the 40 years he h a s  
served the union but never before 
did he receive auch a spontaneous 
ovation."

Now. possibly Mr. Tobin had 
S calculated desire that his sub
ject«, who are now said to num
ber almost one million, should 
regard him as a vain old clown. 
Amusement might fill their minds 
to the exclusion of rational 
thoughts. The contempt of de-

Anyway, this old king finds it 
helpful.

A ll his subjects have a  solemn 
contract written Into their con
stitution to support their king in 
luxury absolutely without limit, 
and his wtia, tha queen, as wall, 
wherever their fancy takes them, 
at horns or abroad as long aa 
they llvs. There is almost no 
extravagance that tha subjects 
are not bound to provide for Dan 
Tobin and hia wife, at home or 
abroad, the year around and this 
portion of their living Is not In
come or taxable. It  Is not «van 
subject to accounting by Dan to 
th* government. The union pays 
Ha doesn't even have to touch ths 
money.

He and aha also have th a  
privilege of tha seaside summer 
palace at Quincy, Mesa., b u i l t  
largely by n o n  • u n i o n  labor. 
Royalty do not always a v a i l  
themselves of their P  a 111 a s

pet* have since proved that he, vote and decreasingty on the 
dn't know what ha was talking; moral values which should govern 
bout then. Yet we're presumed; our vote». It 1» a duty to vote

; but an even greater duty to vote 
I right. Our political candidates have 

been increasingly men of promises 
5 rather than men of principles In 
j our worship of democracy we 
j have more and more put our faith 

in majorities rather than in God. 
| Our real motto ha* become: ‘In 

men we tru*t'.
“ Having dethroned the true 

I God, man naturally enthrones 
j himself as God. ••••

“This Is th* Inevitable outcome 
l where people transfer their faith 
j  from God and His moral laws to 

the government and Its bureau
cratic expediencies. Increasingly, 
especially since the depression of 
the thirties, th* American people 
have leaned on their government— 
th# worker* for unemployment re
lief, th* old for old-age assistance, 
the farmers for crop subsidies, th# 
renters for low-rsnt government 

,1 housing, the home builders for 
J cheap government loan», to men- 
I tion but a few. ••••

“ If thla were sot xo tragic, it 
, would be almost funny. Its sign!- 
j ficance la that a government can- 
i not assume responsibility for peo- 
I le’x welfare without profoundly 

affecting their moral fiber. To th#

ig about now
Well, aome of u* don't think 

w does.
IThe President said that the peo- 
ue he call* "th ey" are attacking 
lasic freedoms " fa r  more effec- 
vely than the Communist# have 
ver been able to do."
.' Here again, as in the case of 
ia remark about the "fin e it and 
lioat loyal civil aervanta in the 
Porld”  Mr. Truman aimply was 
bunding off. The Red-hunter* are 
[•ying to make it harder to hid# 
lehind our freedom o f  speech In 
tder to connive against our form 
f government. A* for th# ef- 
ictiveneaa of communism In st
itching our haste freedom* nei- 
ner we nor Mr. Truman can be 
lertain about this.
I But there's one thing we are 
er>ain about. This ia that tha 
Itew Deal Itself ha* been and ta 
ow mighty effective In t h i s  

(unmet* of attacking some of 
fur basic freedoms.

What about our freedom to 
loin pete in business? That was a 
Music freedom. But It isn't now.

Ideals. The 
wife and children participate in 
local affairs and in a friendly 
spirit try to help their German 
neighbors develop their institu
tions in s  free world spirit.

This calls for a high type of 
dedicated nervice. The State de
partment last week Inaugurated

Petrillo had "accepted'' a man
sion front his executive board in 
Chicago and had been socked for 
a tax in the price of the house 
and fixtures as Income. By this 
precedent, Daniel, Rex, should 
have been clouted square in the 
plexus avaricious, hia most sensi
tive spot. It was better business

weight r a s s « « 'pushing s  boxcar ovsr on icy 
mountain may w.mder what that 
means. It  means that Tobin is 
one of the wiliest fakers on earth. 
Because that rate of remunera
tion is M0,000 a year plus all 
expenses for unlimited travel for 
himself snd queen as long as he 
Uvea. A  retirement policy with an 
insurance company providing that 
income would coat millions, but 
ths tollers in ths teamsters' un
ion are hound to give all this to 
Dan and hia wife for nothing. 
Thla goes also for every p o o r  
captive dragged in by the Royal 
Goons and forced to sign s blank 
for membership.

Hitler had no more.
The British King has no more.

CLOTH CB, I U»prove vou'wr
handed freighter

Business Has Decided 
Interest In Politics
By THURMAN SENSING prise system which has mads 

We seem to have attained an imsaible the amazing success of 
In this country in re- American business. The f i r s t  

concern of tha business man of 
America, therefore, should be ths 
preservation of this system, for 
without It no amount of time 
and devotion will make t h e i r  
business«« succeed. Ths business 
men of Great Britain have sadly 
learned this lesson under thslr 
Socialist government during th* 
post six years.

Tha only way the American 
free enterprise system can be 
maintained is by having a gov
ernment that is favoraMa to Its 
maintenance. The only way w* 
con have si government that Is 
favorable to free enterprise is by 
having those who believe in It 
elect office holders who will sup
port their belief.

It  la to be feared that too 
many businessman in America 
h er* the feeling that they can 
protect their businesses by con
tributing to th# campaign funds

___ _________ _ _______ _ of certain politicians snd thereby
suit is the same Those who de-1 controlling the politicians. To a 
rota their Urn* and attention to certain extent this con bo don* 
politics use" those who do not.land Is being don* — there's no 

It ia high time ths business, doubt about that But it la by 
Industrial, snd professional men no means a certain way. And)

attitude
cent years that politics is some
thing "unclean" which d e c e n t  

i people should not touch. Such 
i an attitude is entirely w r o n g .  
Politics ia the science o f gov
ernment. Government is a way 
of life — end this wsy of life 

I is eventually determined by those 
who run the government.

Yet we often hear it said— 
and by members of tha so-called 

I better c l a s s  of citizens — *Y 
wouldn't *et into politics f o r  
anything in the world: I  just 
wouldn’t have anything to do 
with politic*."

Surely, these people ore not 
i thinking when they sey that. 
That wasn't tha way the found
ers of our nation felt about it, 
or th* men who built ths na
tion in its early years. T h e y  
were of th* opinion that taking 
part In politics, helping r u n

The Doctor Stalin has no more.
Whet more could anyone ask?

Answsf te Prevtou« Plinto
Nocturnal Mammal

mne of It or not saving, ss we 
tw fit. That freedom'# gone, too. 
he New Deal government tell* 
s how much we can collect on 
Ur earnings and how much w# 
uist leave untouched for th# gov- 
mment to take. It tell* u* how 
tuch we must ssve and takes 
lat amount from ua before we 
an get our handa on it.
Once w# were free to bargain! 

•ith a met chant a* to how much 
redit we could have and regard-! 
ig terms of payment for what] 
i# bought Now the government; 
ills ua how much we mual pay I 
own and the length of time we 
ax* in which lo pay up.
There was a time before the!

There are tom* qualities which 
most human being» learn to con
ceal more or lees successfully. 
Most for
e i s m p 1 • are 
irmre n e r v o u s  
snd i»n<» than O R  ■
our friend» snd I H  1
ncqun in I«  r c a > mgM
I Mink we are ■
Hanre ihe first I
queat ion may be B j  J V  J  
of intei eat to « M k :  1 J- 
»»,.n more people 
ihnn th« mqu i ret
thinks.

Q—If there is some way we peo
ple who suffer with migraine head, 
aches can learn to relax, please let 
ua know and I  think we shall be 
well on th# road to recovery.

Mia* G. A. C.
A —Thera ia a great deal of rea

son to feel that many human ills 
besides migraine are partly caused

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL 
I,IF  Depicted 1 Lured 

nocturnal > Chant 
mammal , *  Aeriform fuel 

12 Literary scraps 4 Domestic slave 
12 Slip 6 Astringent
M L « »  g Hrostosst

11----- * * "  ,r *  «Joined together
1« Deity . I  o i •‘»•P

Q -Please say something about 
cartilage* in the knee which com* 
out of place. Is an operation th* 
nnlv wav to fix them? R.C.C.

A —The cartilage» referred to 
are detached from the bon* by In
jury in almost alt instances. They 
do not grow beck of themselves 
and they may catch th* other tis
sues of th* Joint and eauae pain 
and (welling. I f  th* situation la

» T i n  (symbol) 
» B y *  (Soot)der which so many of ua live to

day. Almost svaryon*. therefore, 
could do with a little mo*« relax
ation.

TW# can b* accomplished to 
aome extent by merely deciding ta 
de to. th* power of mind over 
matter. Training in relaxation sn- 
doubtodly help*. On* of my 0ol- 
leaguea. Dr. Edmund Jaeobton, 
haa even written a book on th* 
subject, “You Must Relax." 

e o e
Q—Which would you any Is 

more accurate, a fluoroscopic ex
amination or on X-ray picture?

J. M. M.

opey) and examine K under the 
microscope. In this way the differ
ence con be determined.d For A Smile Indian rhtaf Introducing self t< 

pal* faca vlaitor: '7  am Brava Bagla 
thla a t  aon Plgkting Bird: and thli

be interested in the tun*.
A Urge percentage of tha buni- 

neas men of this countnr devote 
all their time and enarfly 6* 
making a aurcern at their bus!- 
nans, apparently under th* tm- 
pr*salon that politics haa no'hlng 
to tte with this sue cose. It is to 
bo wondered who they t h i n k  
make th* ^rule# ^q»d^regulation*

to chlorine gas and other fumes 
he tha cause of leukemia?

E U  M.
A —It seams unlikely that expo

sure of this sort could be th* only 
cause of leukemia. Coincidence is

and sometimes an* will shew 
something which th* other will 
not Or which would pa** unnoticed.* 
On# eon observe such thing« as 
the basting of th* heart and tha 
motion« of the Intestine» by filler- 
aeope. The detsHs of a b«4b in 
txme sr a -tomach ulcer can often

o r
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•mp* Harvester*. 37 strong, 
hered at the high school this 

>ing to racelvs their equip- 
that will carry them into 

toughest schedule and rough 
league to ever beset any 

ten and Gold grid squad, 
he first game of the season 
set for Harvester Stadium on 

night of Sept. 1« against 
Sweetwater gridders, ,giving 
Pam  pans slightly more than 
weeks to prepare themsleves 
the rugged schedule, 
e  Harvesters will r o m'p 
ugh two drills a day until 
start of school. An e a r l y  

■nlng workout will be held
the hacks and centers with 

contact. But a late afternoon 
mlsh will see the boys pop-
f leather from the first day

[leaking of this season’s squad, 
ch Tom Tipps could o n l y  

that "their attitude has been 
illent. but it will have to
as a look at the schedule 
prove."

t the same time as the- Har
ters gathered, the B team
erillas and the junior high 
tpers also checked out cqutp- 
>t and began their work for 

1851 faU season.

News Classified Ads.

Oilers Return Tonight Jn
23-1 Shellacking By Sox 
Drops Oilers Out Of Fifth

A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E
T1AM
Cleveland . . . . . . . .
Ifew Turk ....sea.
Boston
Chlrtie
Detroit ...•.<••*•
Washington ........
Philadelphia ......
i t .  Isouln

r&TW L
7» « (
M  87 - .184
7s iO MS
.8 »7 .844
81 88 .471
88 71 .«IS
8* 78 .387
88 14 .Sit
Moult.

OB

Sunday'«
Boato» 8-1. <lavaland l-S. 
Chicago 8-8, New York 8-8. 
Wàshington 8-8, St. I-out* 3- 
Phtlad.lphta 8. Datrolt 8.

N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E
Brooklyn ...........  78 44 .838
N.w York ............. 71 81
Boato» . . . . . . . . . . .  8« 8«
Philadelphia ........ 81 81
81. iouw 68 80
Cincinnati . . . . . . . .  84 68
Chicago ..............  i t  88
Pittsburgh ........ U  7S

i8 6
.Mm 17 
.483 II  
.483 ,18 
.438 04U 
.43* 35V» 
.418 37

Sunday's Rasul*.
Saw York 5-8, Chicago 4-1. 
Pittsburgh 13-3, Brooklyn 11-4. 
81. lamia 13-1. Boaton 10-3. 
Cincinnati 4-8, Philadelphia 3-3.

OETTIW  IN  ’EM — Four Harvesters don their p ractice equipment In preparaUon for the start 
of another oeaeon, one which they hope will be as successful as thq preceding two have been. Work 

outs began at S:M thl» morning and will continue at the rate of two-a-day until the start of school.

T E X A S  L E A G U E
tt 84 .818
78 87 ,r.4l

. 78 81 
78 88 

. 74 71 
86 78 
83 84 
58 80

• too.

at Ace Says 
all Is Dead

tLEVELAND — UP) — Ted Wll- 
7i8, the only active major 
guer to top .300 In ten sue- 
sive seasons, says the bail ia 
der today than tt has been for 
era! seasons.
I don’t cate what anybody 
i,”  instated the pride of ‘ the 
ton Red Sox. “ I'm  convinced 
ball doesn't have the life it 
last year or the year before, 
what's more, it U getting 

der all the tim e."
;noring a reminder that he 

Just swatted aix practice 
her* over the right field fence, 
lanky slugger stuck to his 

ler surprising statement. Ask 
pitcher and he will swear its 

.ing more lively.
Dh, I  know what those guys 

says," he said with an se
ine look In his eye.
There goes that popoff Wil
ts alibing again. Just because

0k» Pampa Daily Nears
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Ferrier Cops 
Indiana Open

FORT W y NE, Ind. — <d>) —
Jim Ferrier added $2,400 to his 
tournament bankroll today — top 
prise of the Fort Wayne Open |
Golf Tournament.

Ferrier shot a final 71 for a pAMP ANF.WS, MONDAY, AUG. 27, 1951 
72-nole total o f. 200—1# under _  ’
par—to take the championship I •- 
yesterday by a on# stroke margin 
over Cary Middlecoff who won]!
$1,000.

At Zimmerman was the star 
of the final day, shooting a 63 

j  which equaled the course record 
! spt Thursday by Glenn T e a l .

Houston . . . .
San Antonio 
Beaumont
Dalla. . . . _____
Port Worth ...
Oklahoma City
Tulsa .............
Shreveport . . ..  __

Sunday's Remit.
Bran mon l 3-3. Dalle* 1-4. 
Houatnn 8. Tula* 3.
Fort Worth 8. Shreveport 4.
San Antonio 14, Oklahoma City

B IG  ST A T E  L E A G U E
(«rIiipmvIII* ...... . 10 57 .534
Tempi« ...... *....... 80 5!» .57« 1
Sherman-D«>nlBoii 7ft 61 .543 5
Austin .............. 72 6». .522 H
Waco ...... ...........
Texarkana .. . . . . .
Wichita Kalla ....

70 .m 13
«N 71 .4*9 11
«2 77 .44« 18

Tyler 47 no .343 33
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ball.'
Uat ’em,”  Ted went on de- 
tly. “ I  said I  thought ao early 
;he season and now I'm  sure 
it. Mayba the material they 
now ia not as good because 

tha war. or maybe they've 
l kepetng the old balls on ice. 
m 't know the reason, but I 'l l  
tha ball la deader."
Illiama then proceeded to 
kan his argument yeaterday by 
itlng five hits as the Red Sox 

the twin bill with the In
is. That raised his batting 
■k to a respectable .324, fourth 
i in the league. Ted. as usual, 
rnong the leaders in practical- 
all slugging. He is behind his 
a, however, of previous years, 

lifetime batting for n i n e  
I (not including 1951) ts 
during that time he hit 203 

lera and drove in -4135 runs, 
ad. who fractured his left ei- 

when he crashed into the 
I making a catch in the 1050 
Star Game, refused to use 

an alibi for his current 
iw-Willlams-par season.

! Zimmerman’s 274 total won him 
$470, the aame aa the defending 
champion, Lloyd Mangrum who 
had also carded a 274. Teal won 
$400 tor his 275.

A four-way tie for third place 
at 271 gave $1,100 each to Clay- 
ton Heafner, Chick Herbert, Bob 
Toski, Northampton. Mass., and 
Earl Stewart Jr., Dallas.

ead The Newa Classified Ads.

Gassers Divide 
Two With Clovis

BORGER — UP) — The Borger 
Gassers and the Clovis Pioneers 
split a twi bill here Sunday in 
games played on a muddy field 
and under cloudy skies. The Gas
sers took the first tilt 4-3 and 
the Pioneers outlasted them in 
the nightcap, 5-2 in the tenth 
inning. Pal Randall went the 
full ten innings In the finate to 
outduel Borger Manager Lloyd 
Brown who also went the route.

Adrian McBride faced only two 
men in the first game but pick
ed up the win.

First Oama
Clovis ................  00«  »02 1—3 10 «
Bora or ..............  » « »  «20 2 -4 10 0
Rorogo and Pcnningion; Drake, Mc
Bride and Perea.

Second Oama
Ciovia ........  ono 001 010 S— 3 10 3
B o r g e r .........  006 100 010 0—2 7 2
Randall and Pennington; Brown and
Dennis.

Qualifying Slow 
For Top O’ Texas

Only 12 contestants, most of I Sunday morning at 5:30 with 
them from out o f town, qualified!finals scheduled for Monday aft- 
yesterday afternoon on the open-1 einoon.
uig qualification day of the 16th A ll contestants battling for tha 
annual Top o’ Texas Golf Tour-1 championship flight, and const- 
nament at the Pampa Country. quently medalist honors, m u s t  
Club.------ --------- — --------------- -—  1 shoot their qualifying rounds— on

The real firing in the 
tournament get* underway

b i g
next

Hubbers Score 
7-3 Victory

LAM ESA — UP) — The Lub
bock Hubbers made it two out 
of three over the Lamesa Lobos 
here Sunday afternoon b e f o r e  
715 fans, winning 7-3 behind the 
capable chunking of rangy right
hander Ken Michael.

Michael gained h<* eleventh 
win whit« scattering 12 hits and 
receiving brilliant support afield 
from his mates, including three 
double play*.

Herb Damico went the route 
for the Lobos and ruffered his 
second defeat against seven wins, 
while yielding 13 safeties. The 
Lobos made three errors and only 
four of the runs off Damico were 
earned.
Lubbock ..
laii niFNH ...........  10« 100 001—3 12 3
Michael* and Palmer; Dimico and 
Marti.

this coming Saturday to be eligi- 
bile.

Qualifying for th# other flights 
will be open all week long. A 
total of between 170-200 contest
ants is expected for the annual 
affair, the Panhandle's largest 
golf tournament.

Grover Austin, Jr., is currently 
defending champion.

Stephens' Career 
May Be Finished

BOSTON — UP! — Red Sox 
third baseman Vorn Stephens 
may be out for the rest of the 
season because o f a pulled ten
don suffered yesterday in Cleve
land. And there was talk the 
injury may even mean the end 
of his caraer.

The Boston Evening American 
quotes Sox trainer Jack Fadden:

"H e 'll never be a sound ball

Texarkana 4, 
Sh.rma n.Denlaon

Sunday'« Resulte
. Temple 4.. r a ...A i INI III f. 

Tyler 8. Wichita Kolia 0. _ 
Waco 10, (èalntNv III* 7. ^

L O N G H O R N  L E A G U B
San Angelo ......... 84 42 .587
Hlg Spring . ...........75 62 .581 •
Hon well . . . . ........  72 55 .557 12
Odeaaa •. • •. . . . . . .  71 57 . 555 14
Vernon ....... .........  18 •8 .:»oo 22
Midland . . . . .........  58 .480 2«
Sweetwater .........  43 .841 41
Actinia ....... .........  41 87 .320 44

Sunday's Rssult*
Sweetwater 7. Arisela 5.
Vernon 11, Roswell 3.
Big Spring S. Ban Angelo I. 
Midland It, 4kleeaa 3.

W E S T  T E X A S -N . M EX ICO
Abilene ,
I .amene
f.ubbork ___
Albuquerque 

rillAmarillo 
Pampa ■  
Borger
Clovin

82
74
71
7»

48
.75
58
58

rii 87 
58 *7 
48 80
48 « ! '

.841 

.674 8 Vi

.556 11 

.588 31 

.472 SI ',1 

.484 2214 

.385 .15a n i
Sunday's Raeulta

Abitane 23,'Pampa 1.
Lubbock 7, Lam e** .V 
Amarillo 13-12. Albuquerque 8-3. 
Borger 4-2, Diovia 3-5.

in the first inning of tha first 
game and doubled homa another 
in the fourth. Running out this 
second hit pulled tha tendon and 
Stephens hobbled into n c o n d  
base.

ABIJ.ENE -  OF) — .Tha Blue 
Sox wore out four opposing pitch- 
era and started on a fifth this 
hot Sunday aftamoon to roll up 
a 23-1 victory over Pampa’a Oil. 

ra In a sariss aweeper.
The first four pitchers f o r  

Pampa appeared on tha s c a n «  
during tha 11-run first inning. 
The fourth, outfielder F  r A n c I a 
Rica, finally ■ topped tha parade of 
base runners and, except for tha 
fifth liming, managed to gat along 
fairly well. Frank Calo, who had 
started the gam t as catcher, then 
moved to .right field, came in to 
pitch the eighth and final in
ning. Ha was nicked tor a hit, 
but one was out and M o r r i s  
Card grounded into a double play, 
sending Calo strutting from the 
mound beating’ hia chest.

Eulis Reason, returning to Blue 
Sox mound duty after ten days 
of forced rest due to a hand in
jury, pitched hia bast game since 
joining the club. He gave up ten 
hits, but kept them scattered, 
bore down in the clutches, and 
had a shutout axcapt for Nelson 
Davis’ double followed by Calo’a 
scoring single in the sixth. Only 
in one other inning did th « Oil
er* get aa many as two hits, and 
the Sox infield was equal to the 
occasion. Rosson walked nary a 
batter. Ha helped his own cause 
by getting on base four times, 
scoring three times, once after 
his long doubla to left.

Eddie Fenelon led Abilene's 20- 
hlt attack with a couple of home 
runs over the left field wall snd 
batting in a total of seven run*. 
His first round tripper came in 
the first Inning with R £  I p h 
Rahmes scoring ahead of him. 
Hi* second was in the fifth, with 
Morris Card and Walt Seaai on 
base*. He doubled in the sev
enth, following Rahmes' double, 
to drive in his seventh run. Com
ing up for the second time in 
the first Inning, he forced Rahmes 
at second with a grounder, but a 
run scored.

First four Abilene batsmen to 
come up in the ftr.it inning hit 
sharp singles off Clyds Baldwin, 
Morris Card driving in Williams. 
Beast scoring Tuckey with a sin
gle to center. Card was thrown 
out trying to reach third a* Seaai 
moved on to second. Rahme* was 
safe on Nelson Davis’ error at 
first as 8e*si came home. Then 
Fenelon let go with hia first 
four-bagger, scoring R a h m e s  
ahead of him.

That was all for Baldwin, and 
George Payte want in to walk 
Charles Schmidt, Calahan a n d  
Rosson in that order. He was re
lieved by Manager Virgil Rich
ardson, who walked Williams to 
fores in Schmidt. Tuckey. Card 
and Seaai singled in succession to 
driva in four more run* a n d

Richardson retired in favor of 
K ict. Rahmes greeted him with 
a single, scoring Card. Pension 
forced Rhames aa Seaai »cored, 
and Schmidt popped out to Woldt.

Calahan » single, Roason’s sac
rifice and Suarea’ error netted a 
run In the second. Callahan’s 
single, Rosson's double and Wil
liams' double brought in three in 
the fourth. Homers by Fenelon 
and Calahan, a force walk to 
Seaai and a long fly  by Rahmes 
accounted for aix in the fifth, 
and consecutive doubles by 
Rahmes and Fenelon made one 
in the seventh.
PAMPA
Rio*, cf-p-rf ,
FI hi bach, aa 
Woldt, 2b . . . .
Phillip»; It ..
Dial, rf-cf ..
Davta. Lb ....
Calo. c-rf-p ..
Bust*«. 3I>
Baldwin, p ..
Paylr. p ......
Rlchardxon. u 
I.ujan, rf-e ..
Total* .........
ABILKNE:
W illiam », r t
Turkey, 8li 
Card. 3I> . . . .
Seaar, rf . . . .
Ualmim. If ..
Fenelon, I >■t j j l l f  111 I «aDi.nmini, w  • i
l 'ulftlifth, c .,
lloanlii. p ....

Gold Sox Blast 
Way Into Fifth

AMARILLO — (IP) —  Amaril
lo's slugging Gold Box surgod 
into fifth place with a twin win 
over the Albuquerque Dukee here 
Sunday afternoon. Power w a s  
the Gold Sox’ big weapon ss 
they outacored the Dukes 13-6 
and 12-1, battering tour Duke 
hurtera for 30 bass hits.

First Oama
Albuquarqu* .. 663 40« »— 8 17 $
Amarillo ........  816 881 a—IS 1» 1
Cantrtll. Mahri. Lockhart and Hln. 
aon; Reynold« end Mulcahy.

Saoend dame
Albuquerque .. 013 att 0— I  T $

■11 1$ I

AB R H PO A E
5 o ft 1 «

. 4 0 1 2 J ft
4 0 ft 4 1 1

. 4 <» 2 4 ft «
. 4 « ft l U «
. 4 l 2 7 ft 3
. 4 0 2 2 ft 0
. 4 ft 1 2 4 i
. 0 ft ft ft 0 ft
. » ft ft ft « 8

.. 0 tl ft tt t» «
. 4 ft 2 1 « ft
S’ 1 1ft 14 13 4

. 5 4 3 3 « $
6 2 3 ft 4 «

.• 7 2 :< 5 4 ft
. 4 3 3 1 ft o
. 5 2 2 2 ft ft
. 5 2 3 1ft ft ft

. 4 4 3 2 t» Ü

. 4 :t 1 ft 1 «
44 23 2ft 37 13 3

Amarillo ........  no 85« »  „
l*>|am*ralno. Cantrell, Lockhart and 
Hannah i Baakl and Mulcahy,

*  Road The News Classified Ads. 
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rampa ........
AMtoiM . . » » * ........... . . .  _____
lltin* l»R 11 etl lo: ra lo . € '«arel 2. 8***1 3, 
lU liin ** 3. Penelon 7« Tuckey 3. Wll- 
llanm 3, i aluiiuii; two l>aM« hite: Da* 
vía. Homroii, ltalime*. Kenelon. W li
lla mu: lióme ruñe: t'alaban, Kenelon 
2; moleu Itaae: Lu jan; *a orifica*: Hoh- 
*ou. Knhiuex; douhl* playa: Muarés. 
Woldt and Davl*; WoliU. Firnhacli 
and Davla; t'ard, O. Mcnmldt and 
Kenelon; l»*fl un bañe*: T’ntnpa 0; A b l
lene 10; bu no* on balín: l'ay te  3, 
UlrliardHon I. H be 6: xirlk«* oiitn: 
Hice 2. Honnuii 1 ; h ll» uff: liultlwln 5 
for 5 runa Iii 1/3 Inniuff*; l 'a y te  «  for 
2 run* In 0; HU'bardMon 3 for 4 run* 
In 0; Hice I I  for 11 runa li» «  2/3. ra lo  
1 for 0 runa in 1; hit hy plli-her: Hice 
(T u ck ey i; a lid pltcti: Jilee 2: tun 
piren; Cran «m i «Segrí; lim e: 2:0«.

Weather Washes 
NBC Card Out

WICHITA. Kas. — </P) — Wet 
weather is handing the Naitlonaai 
Semipro Baseball Tournament a 
setback.

Rain forced postponement, yes
terday of a five-game schedule.

Read The News Classified Ads.

DEAN MONDAY
(Your Skelly Man)

Says
Get Seiberling Safety Tires
for your cor and be safe.

301 W. Foster Ph. 3700

rt father.
; boy, 8450.

They know Hoick’s matched- 
to-mileage maintenance pro-

9ram is aseareocc o f  mora 
riving pleasure. Aak e* foe 

de ta ils  about the fa c to ry « 
planned LU B R IC ARE  p«o-

V acation  Service Spacial
Tun» (nein*. Aüjust Carhureler, 
Inspacl Ignilion Sy.t.m, Inspoet 
Caolina tyatom, Inspact Fu.l »ya. 
tarn, Bepack Prent Wheel Bear- 
Inge, Atfjuet Brak#«, inspact Fiant 
Cnd Alignment, Check 3ht7k Ab
sorbers, Inspact AH Light*. VVilh, 
Lubrlcato, Labor.

Rag »i4.*4 Val. NOW 110.I I  
THIS gPACIAL QOOD TH Rll 

AUGUST Hat ONLV

TEX EVANS 6UICK'
123 N . Gray ^  Fhona 123

look whoitgptt/ng a
Fre e  TRUCK SAVER ¡n s p e tíis n !

mo 022 loo—- 13 v ) player again. That's the third 
««• •* )|me he pulled the tendon. At

hie age (almost 31) you don’t 
recover from those thing»." 

Stephen* singled home a run

118 » 1C I
(N a n » 1

Read The New* Classified Ads.

¡iants Git Brooks' Lead To Six Games
(By Th* Associated Press) limelight with t h e  American 

ic New York GiantF *ensa-jLeague* tight flag chase.
Manager Leo Durocher's pen

nant-hungry Giants swept a dou
bleheader from the Chicago Cuba 
yesterday, 5-4 and 5-1, to chop 
the once succulent lead of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers to aix games. 
The Dodgers aplit with Ihe tail- 
end Pittsburgh Pirates, winning 
the nightcap, 4-$, in ten innings, 
after blowing the opener. 12-11.

Meanwhile, the A m e r i c a n  
Lergue race remained in status 
quo as the Cleveland Indians re
tained their one-game lead over 

iy — ni* Dodgers aren't. the New York Yankee» by split-
rhere are no Jitters on my ball ting a doubleheader with t h e

Boston Red Box. The Red Sox, 
trailing by five games, won the 
first game, 5-0, but the Indians 
took thy second, 2-1. The Yanks 
divided with the Chicago White 
Box, losing the opener, 3-2, and 
winning the nightcap, 6-B.

In other American L e a g u e  
gaunes, the Wazhington Senators 
•wept a pair from the St. Louie 
Browne. 0-3 and 0-1, and the 
Detroit T iger* defeated the Phil
adelphia Athletics. 6-0.

cinnati Reds split doubleheadera. Robinson broke it up in t h e .

la! 14-game winning streak to- 
i projected the National League 
Inant race smack into t h * 

>  *  *

urns Not Worried 
ays Dodgers' Boss
RO O KLYN  — UR — Don't get 
ted about this late surge of the 
r York Giants. Brooklyn Mane- 
Charley Dr*seen admonished 

his Dodgers aren't, 
are no Jitters on my ball 

th* chief o f the Brooklyn 
depa rtment said. “ The 

it is fine, and we're going to 
the pennant."

icre was room for mild doubts 
r the red-hot Giants, extending 
r winning streak to 14 games, 
bped another chunk yesterday 
ihe Dodgers’ one imposing lead, 
couple o f week* ago Brooklyn 

lyed a  cushion of 11 1-2 games, 
appeared home free. Today 
six games separated the two 

>a at the top of the National

nooklyn has $2 games left to 
the Giants SO.

Louie Car- 
and

the Phi.'adelphie Phils and Cin-

games saw the 8t. 
diuala and Boston Braves

The Cards beat the Braves, 12-10, 
but lost the second game, 9-1. 
The Phils edgifd Ihe Reds, 2-0, 
after Cincinnati had won the 
first game, 4-2.

Two home run* by Wea West- 
rum and one by Don Mueller 
accounted for all of the Giants' 
runs in their first-game triumph. 
Westrum won the game with a 
two-out homer tn the ninth.

Jim Hearn limited the Cubs 
to aix hits in the ntghtcap as 
the Giants compiled their long
est winning streak since t h e  
19?,8 champs won 15 straight.

The Giants broke a 1-1 tie in 
the second game with t h r e e  
run* in ' th# fourth inning on 
four singles and a long f 1 y. 
Willie Mays stole home with the 
Giants' final run in the sixth.

Brooklyn blew a 9-2 lead in 
dropping the opener. The Pirates 
jumped on Don Newcombe and 
Clyde King for eight runs in 
the seventh inning w i t h  Bill 
Howerton’s three-run homer cli
maxing the rally.

The Dodgers were on th* brink
Remaining National L e a g u e  of another defeat in the night-

cap out Andy Pafko smashed a 
homer with one out in t h e  
ninth to tie the score and Jackie

IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY"_____________________
BUT-jORCM ttf. VOSS FtB 60 INTO
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tenth with a one-out homer off 
Ted Wilks.

Lefty Bill Wight blanked the 
Indians on five hits in the open-1 
* r  at Cleveland before 75,997 
fans, largest crowd of the sea
son. Bob Feller, gunning lor hia 
21st victory, went down to hie 
sixth defeat.

The Indians collected o n l y  
three hit* off Leo Kiely and 
Ellis Kinder in the ntghtcap but 
two of them were home runs 
by Luke Easter and Sam Chap
man. Bob Lemon, with h e l p  
from Mike Garcia, gained hia 
16th victory.

Ed Robinson and little Nellie 
Fox ruined the Yanks in the 
opener at Chicago. Robinaon horn- 
ered in the eighth to tie the 
score at 2-2 end Fox doubled 
home Don Lenhardt with t h e  
winning run in the ninth.

The Yanks piled up a 5-0 lead 
in the three inninga of t h * 
nightcap and led all the way. 
Late inning homers by pinch- 
hitler Bert Huas and Don Len
hardt however, threw a scare in
to the champions but r e l i e f  
pitcher Atlie Reynolds slopped 
the Sox to save the game tor 
rookie Art Schallock.

Bid Hudson, with help from i 
Sandy Conauegra, gained h is  
fourth victory tor Washington in 
the opener at St. Louis. Formei [ 
Brownie Don Johnson breexad to 
a four-hit victory in th* final*.

Fred Hutchinson shut out th* 
A '* on three hits ip the single 
game at Detroit as the Tigers 
pounded Bob Hooper for a M  
lead In the first three inning*.

Ewell Blackwell checked th* | 
Phils on five hit# tn the opener | 

Philadelphia. Rookie N i l e *  
ordsn, making hit first major 

league appearance, abut out th* 
Reds on three hits In the night
cap and drova home th* Phils' 
second run.

Red Nchoendienst ballad in four 
runs on a honfbr and two sin
gles to lead the Cards to vic
tory in th* opener at Booton. 
The Cards wrspped It up with 
scran rune in the tourth inning. 
Th* Braves clinched the night
cap with an eight-run rally in

m m

. . .

Ivory 'International Truck owner gets our 
99-potht truck checkup without obligutton!

Came In and take thie Bret big step toward getting your; Inter
nationals ready lor the long haul

4  You’ll save money, you’ll save time, and you’ll save trouble 
. .  • I f  you take advantage now o f our Truck Saver Inspection. I 
It doesn't cost you one red cent, but it can be worth reel money i 
to you in the month« ahead. 1

Our free Thick Saver Inspection will also a how you why 
you'll be ahead to . . .

Take advantage ef Hie 
eemplete Infernatienal Troth lever Flan

Get thee* benefits:

1. fierier performance aver a leaper truck llfoi truck« ere 
kept in shape to do the mast efficient Job possible until they 
can Ita rep laqg  by new units.

1. Delays In getting new parti ara minimised! by anticipat
ing future requirement«, the demand for needed part« can ba 
accurately eitimated.

3. Maintenance cests cut, dewn time reduced! by preventing
major breakdowns, a big saving is effected in both time and 
money. '

4. Truck valu* I* maintained: truck« kept in the bast possible
condition are worth more when it's time for replacement.

Cam* in, pet y*ur fro* Truck t*v «r  Inspectlan new

Call or come in for an appointment for your Free Truck Saver 
Inspection . . .  and find out how our complete Thick Saver Plea 
can save you money and help beep your Internationals operat
ing at peak efficiency right through any emergency. You'll ba 
way ahead to make it toon/ '

HOGUE-M ilLS EQUIPM ENT, INC.

the seventh. Luis Marques’
double waa ihe big Mew.

821 W. BROWN PHONES 1360-1361

IN TER N ATIO N AL^ TRUCKS
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REVIEW AND FORECAST!

Ready For Back-To-School
Noblitt- Coffey Offers Brake Sped 
To Aid You In Lesson Of Safety

Yes Sir, the first back-to-school lesson is S A F E T Y ! -  “ “  ..

Local Firms
Automotive

Machine Shop
M OTOR R E B U IL D IN G  

OH - 5
M OTOR E X C H A N G E  

Crankshaft G R IN D IN G  
Automotive Parts W hsls. 
John C. SchwincL Owner

Service Ports & 
Machine Co.

SSO W . Foster Phans 123

Some of the rules that you should always b*ed are:
Look all directions before crossing a street.
Cross a street only at corners 
Understand and obey all tra ffic signals.
The children of Pampa w ill soon be on their way 

b^ck to the school rooms as each and every one o f them bid 
“ goodbye”  to summer vacation. Many are starting to school 
for the first time and their parents are sharing w ith them 
their first exciting venture into the outside world.

A* you «end your youngsters — ---------------‘----- - —" ......... .
off to school, it is with the hope For you to be better prepared 
that in the classroom he will for safe driving, you should be 
learn the lessons and master the sure that your car is in top run- 
skills which will make him hap- ning condition. Noblitt - Coffey 
py and successful on his way Pontiac, Inc. is offering a  spe- 
tlirough life. clal on a complete brake job on

It is a happy, serious time Pontiac. The regular price U 
. . .full of bright hope for the *25.15. but for the remainder of 
future Still a feeling of appre- August you can get the job done 
htnaion. grips you as you wave B* the special price of Ilk.95. , ,

TOP o' TEXAS  
Realty & Insuronco

Auto Insurance 
Fire Insurance 

G. I. & FHA Loons 
Auto Loans • Real Estate

Garvin Elkins
Rm. 10 Duncan Bldg.

.. . \ r - v
'

i ’ lctured above U the Pampa l « m  A Finance service and Pnmps Insurance Service offices, located 
at 512 H’. Klngsmill, Ptimpa’»  IukIchI growing Iiihii ranee agency today. Kay Salmon and Waldon K. 
Moore combine tlielr talent, to otfer you *tich services a . real estate loans. pH A, G1 and Conven
tional, Auto Financing, all types of insurance anil bonds, (in up soon and talk to Kay or Walden. 
They will be more than glad to be ot service to you and to help you with any problem that you might 
have.
Don’t forget, Pampa Loan 4 Finance and Pampa Insurance Service is located at 51* West Kings- 
mill. T lie lr plume number is one siv flve .

SAVE ON 
DRY CLEANIN

L A D IE S  CO A TS  
Cleaned fc Pressed

Back - To - School Sandwiches Better 
When Made With Mead's Fine Bread

When It eontes hi nay of the products needed In the line • (  heating, 
air-conditioning or sheet metal work, you’ll find all the scientific 
advice and aid you need at Bert A. Howell 4  Company, l i t  North 
Ward. With winter not too far -In the future, you will be wise to 
etart now la getting your heating systems In good working condi
tion or installing new unite. You’ll find Bert A. Howell apretty 
alee sort of a guy. If you haven't ̂ had the pleasure of doing busi
ness with Bert, It’s high time, you* were paying a visit to the Bert 
A. Howell Co. at 115 N. Ward, now.

Service Cleaners
312 S. CUYLER 

PHONE 1290

to go | Keep your children e a t i n g  
■ year, light throughout the school year 

Back- with tempting, nourishing, easy 
Th atto  make sandwiches for their 

Mead's school box lunches. It is easy 
longer, to shop for these recipes:

SPICED PEANU T BUTTER 2 
tablespoons^ peanut butter. 2 ta
blespoons deviled ham, s m a l l  
pinch ot powdered sage. Enough 
for two .sandwiches with de
licious, fresh. Mean's Fine bread. 

G I N G E R B R E A D  CREAM

. regardless of the praises 
might be sung for the em- 
s of Mead's Bakery, t h e  
« »  the local blanch are do- 
* fine job of building the 

name on the local grocery 
. Wherever you go you Will 
a clean-cut Mead’s driver- 
man stocking your grocer's 
es with the fine products

H< re it is about 
back to school for 
And Back to School 
To-School-Sandwiches 
means Mead's Fine 
Fine Bread stays 
because it's Fresiti

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Order Your School Supplio«Pampa Dally News advertising 

Is an Investment, not an expense.

* Shaw Walker office furniture
and supplies New

* Royal Typewriters, all makes

REAL ESTATE LOANS
FHA, 4,1 A Conventional 

AI TO FINANCING 
ALL TYPES of INSURANCE 
BONDS

ledern Way to ContreMCHlSi ANV.Have you ever stopped, to think
rested squarely on tne shoulders how wonderful a drug store is hand cream In your locker wiltt small ) • National Adding Machines

• Monier Safes

• Hallmark Cards

who do so Go in to Cretney's Drug Store 
the product eny time and you will see what 
Mead Broth- we mean. My what a wonderful 

to give the variety of all sorts of things! 
cess to the With school just around the 
public every corner we felt that this feet 

really should be called to your 
the Pampa attention. Of course thev have 

.an_. ‘*u u u '“ lin*  group (he traditional supplies such as 
" t " '* 1' T h e i e ! w |(  books, note paper, pen and 

|wncil sets, ink and the l ik e -  
all of which you will be needing 
oh ao soon. Need we remind 
)uu? There are many other iiemt. 
also, to help make this school 
year a memorable one H o w  
about getting a gay waste paper 
basket to catch all of the dis
carded paper when you are writ
ing and rewriting those themes 
(what a thought! thia year? For 
leading in bed they have some 
n.etal bed lamps in assorted 
coiora that are very nice and 
yet won't bend your budget.

Before we forget It we wanl 
to mention those Harvester scrap
books. Those are really hand
some! You freshmen will surely 
want one to keep a record of 
those grand high school days 
ahead. I f  you upper classmen 
don’t already have one, for good
ness sake don't delay any longer.

For school's opening (and all 
of the days thereafter) you will, 
of course

hclft you keep your hands smooth 
and pratty all through the win
ter. I f  you fellows haven't * 1- 
teady gotten tha habit of using 
hair dressing, now would be a 
fine time to begin.

You smart girla who get home 
permanents before school starts 
certainly deeerve to go to the 
head of your claas. Gel your 
best friend to give you one and 
you do the same for her. With 
»Indy, football games, meetingsJ 
and parties all claiming y o u r  
lime, it will mean a lot to know 
that your hair can ba attractive 
without having to be pinned up 
each and every night. At Cret- 
ney'a Drug Store you will find 
a wide selection of home per
manents.

As anyone knows all work and 
no play makes Jack and Jill very 
dull drudges. So visit Cretney's 
with your gang for that after 
school coke, ic « cream soda, or 
sundae. Their fountain confec
tions wiU really please you.

P . S. Cretney's; Drug Store, 
110 North Cuyler, has aspirin, 
too. just in case too much study 
makes your poor head acht!

i ream cheese, 2 tablespoons cream 
or mayonnaise, smalt p i n c h  
pow<l<-r ginger, 2 tablespoons 
giated m w carrot. M a k e s  2 
sandwiches with delicious Mead's 
Fine Biead.

Ii will make him say. “ I love 
you. Mom, but oh, those Mead's 
Sandwiches!” That would be a 
tactful way to put it but he 
wouldn't be Milling Mom's feel- 
mes a bit. flow she thrills to 
the easy,- ready lunches that can 
be made from Mead's Fii:e Bread, 
the sandwich size loaf. It's not 
only deliciously templing a n d 
healthfully nourishing, but it's 
made and brought here to Pain-: 
o.i so that it is ami slays fresh-1 
er longer.

Pampa Loan & Finance 
• Service 

Pampa Insurance 
Service

Walden K. Moore
Kay Salmon 

512 W. Kingsmill Phone 1S5

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

“Everything fer Ike Office’*
*11 N. Cuyler Ph. *1

day .
1 The members
jCre-v are
I Of Ii cal representatives, 
men not only serve the grocery 
stoics in Pampa: it is their job 

l to provide Mr ad's Fine Breads 
to a large number of the towns 
stirloin,ding Pampa. In spite of 
the large area these men are 
required to cover, you'll never 

¡hud a stale loaf of Mead s Bread 
.on your grocer's shelve«.

In times such ax these, every
one is inclined to do a bit of 

¡worrying. Worry takes a large 
toll of energy and leaves a lot 
of people with a moie-than-ususl 

| tired feeling. A good cure for 
{such conditions is an additional 
slice of bread at every meal.

crisp new look. I f  your children's 
clothes are dry cleaned by them 
you will have the neatest ‘kids 
in school.

Of course you will want to 
be ready f o r ' school parties, so 
send your ’ glad rags'’ to Serv
ice Claaherd. They will give new 
freshness to wilted prom gowns 
and revive tired evening suits. 
You will be surpiised how you

For Your Complete 

Driving Satisfaction —  

ACCESSO R IZE  Your 

Pontiac . . .  with the 

1951 Pontiac Accessories 

N O B LIT T -C O FFE Y  
122 N. Gray  

P H O N E  3320

Headquarters for

Ammunition

YOUR DRUGThe
Electric Supply

•'Pampa'* Electrical 
Headquarters’ ’

•  CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES 

•  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

“ We Specialize in 
Oil Field Electrification'*

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed

AND SUNDRY
Fishing Supplies

NEEDSEquipment for all Sports

A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN GHobby Supplies See Garvin Elkins of Top o' 
Texas Realty and Insurance fer 
information about safe coverage. 
Top o' Texas Realty is located 
in Room 10, Duncan Building.

SHOP THEElkins Says Keep k 
Children Carefree; * 
Drive Protected!

Motorists, carefree children are 
just that. . .children without s 
c »r «  in the world. Every driver 
can help children continue with
out a car* in the world. . . 
without worry at intersection* or 
community boulevard*. T h e i r  
only cere* should be those after 
school hours of recreation and 
reading, writing and arithmatic. 
It's up to those who drive to 
be extra careful 'during school

Mechanical Toys

anxious to look
your very best. Naturally Cret- 
ney’s Drug Store ha* such es
sential items for good grooming 
as shampoo, tooth pasta. deo
dorant, powder, cologne, lipstick,

SPORTSMAN'S
STORE

Pampa News 
Advertising Is 

An Investment, 
Not A Cost.

COMPLETE
Call *DES'

. . .  A ll types of Sheet 

Metal Work.

Part»« Forced A ir Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating:
>M W. Klngsmill Phone IK

vertising is an 
vestment, not

DRUG STORED. T. Stewart Soys 
Shoe Repair Meons

115 E. klngsmill Phone 67' 319 XV. Foster

Added Shoe Wear
School feet are active feet! 

Tag. sprinting and that l o n g  
slide into home base can scuff 
tips, run down soles and heels 
so before school starts take your 
< lilldren’a shoes to Mack's Shoe 
Shop at SOS South Cuyler for 
reinforcement at points of sxtrs 
wear. Remember shoe r e p a i r  
means added shoe wear.

A t Mack's Shoe Shop you will 
also find those really bright ahoe 
laces and baseball caps. Y o u

There's Plenty of Room To Wiggle
Your Toes ¡n the

CONFECTIONS
FOUNTAIN
TOBACCOS

N E W S

CRYSTAL
PALACE

U1 N. Cuyler Phone N

driving alone. . .you look for the 
unexpected. You watch for n 
neighbor's child dashing from be
tween cars. . .you're constantly 
on the alert at school intersec
tions. You’ve got to watch out 
for the other fellow when you 
drive. . .not Just yourself.

Above all. . .drive protected. 
Insurance costa little. . .the pro
tection to yourself, your family.

school chil-

HAWKINS 
RADIO LAB
First In Rodio 

First in Television
New and Used 

Radios For Sole
•17 » .  Barnet Phone SI

SHEET
METAL

everything you own.
t forget to pickreopening.

up the necessary polish to keep 
your shoes looking their very 
best. You will waut to make a 
good impression on your teachers 
and classmatss and that means 
shoes that have been well cared 
for. They are an important part

The next time you need any kind of 
sheet metal work, call

308 SOUTH CUYLER

LOW COST-EXPERT SERVICE

ICE PROTECTS VITAMINS
■A Day or night . . . you can de
f t  pend on us for any emergency

cor n««d. You get the tame 
J i j r  expert attention from our

technician*.
Night Phone —  17M-J

24 Hour W recker Service

Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

Vitamin resrarch aludir* of leading urn- 
t rrslUra In thr I n IM  »la ir« found that 
frrah baby limn, font Mia min C much 

more rapidly at ranm temperatura than 

when stored la lee. LI mea atorad wMh-

SPECIALISTS IN
Air Conditioning

* j, • —; v19|TS '

Guttering
Heating

Ventilation

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERSPAMPA ICE COMPANY

Frigidair* Heating It Air Conditioning Contractor» 
PHONE lU  111 » .  WAR105 N . B A L L A R D P H O N E  113

Ç R E iT jN jE ÿ
D R U G  ST : PE  S
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Mrs. C. J. Casselman Hosts Meeting 
Of Merten HD Club; Also Gives Program

By OSWALD JACOBY Suppose the pack is not frosM,
Written tor NEA Serv.oe .id that you have s  meld of nines

A  (cod  many people have asks, hat w .a on the table before your
the same sort of question re- urn began (a meld that is not
cently about Snmba. That is the a completed canasta). You may 
game, as most Canasta players -jielt up the nine of spades and
know, in which you use three iust add it to your meld. This
decks and in which you are al- la just the same procedure that 
lowed to meld sequences. you follow In Canasta. You can't

The question bolls down to thta:i ’o this if the pack la fro son. And 
Whan are you allowed to pick up In Samba you cen't pick up the 
the discard pile? mine to add it to e  completed

Mrs. C. J. Casselman w a a  
host sea to the Merten H o m e  
Demonstration Club in bar home 
on the Sinclair Marten Lease. 
Mrs. Casselman also gave a  dem
onstration on “ New Aluminum 
Usdgets on the Market."

She s h o w e d  an aluminum 
covered pan for baking puddings 
and storing leftovers to the re
frigerator. The lid fastened down 
securely at ,the back. She also 
showed a  half-pint aluminum 
shaker to be used for mixing 
thickening tor gravies and cream 
sauces.

Other new appliances demon
strated’ were a  small hand fruit 
nr food press and an ironing 
board cover lined with plastic 
which M is. Casselman said would 
help Iron the clothes dry to a 
short time. There was a heavy 
padding between the plastic and 
top cover and the top c o v e r  
could be removed for laundering.

The Merten club members have 
finished 12 aluminum t r a y s .

Jeanne Willingham 
Returns From 
Study In Hollywood

Jeanne Willingham has arrived of nines to your hand. You must 
from Hoilywood where she spent then meld those cards as a maid 
ths summar studying with a*v-[of nines. I f  you already have a 
eral of the most famous dance closed canasta of nines, you must 
masters on the West Coast. She start a new meld. In this game 
recently appeared on the tele- you are allowed to havs two 
vision program "Hollywood Road canastas of tha same rank.

Betsey, who’s toned down her eyo nuko-up 
(upper center) and controlled her curia. Is 
matched In grooming by Barbara, wha’s 
lea mad to use a lip brash (low sr center) 
sad sweep her hair back in soft waves, 
« o b e y ,  in cssnsl tweeds, greeting sister at 
dorm door, Is as w ell turned out. collegiate 
ityle, as Barbara, out for week end, in her 
smartly-styled town tweeds.

oans

I Estate sentad a t the convention on tha 
student revue program. T h e y  
were tusle Ftllman, 6, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs R. D. Ftllman, 
and Jan Dyer, 12, daughter of 
Mrs. Erdtoe Dyer. Suele Fillman 
also appeared on Louis DaPron’s 
television show “Soap Box The
ater" several times. Both chil
dren studied at leading d a n c e  
studios during the time they 
were to Hollywood.

to the college proms when she 
would cut a  fine figure to her 
new gown with the red-and-black 
wool plaid bodice and tha float
ing whl te organdy skirt.

Barbara talked of evenings a 
little more sophisticated, when she 
would set forth to a short date 
dress of gold velveteen, her fur- 
collared matching coat acroes her 
arm to readiness for the chill of 
the ripening night.

Although their paths were di
verging they were not losing that 
feeling of cloaenesa that cornea of 
being a twin. Already t h e i r  
achedulea for fall were studded 
with the week-ends they plan
ned to spend together. T h e y  
planned eagerly for that f i r s t  
Friday afternoon when Betsey 
would fling open the door of her 
dormitory to greet her career-girl 
slater, out from the city with 
her traveling case in hand.

Each waa now, as they'd plan
ned it, a  person to her o w n  
right.

nome o f them atlppled,eroua than wise.
She learned that tha perfect eye 

make-up doesn’t look like make-up 
at a ll; It's purpose is simply to 
add depth and flattering shadows.

Now she begins by drawing a 
Ine line, as close to the lashes of 
her upper lid as possible, with an 
eye crayon. This line ends in a 
slight upward curve toward the 
outer edge of her eye socket. Her 
eyebrows are enhanced with short 
feathery strokes of the crayon, but 
she's careful to keep the curve as 
wide and high an possible.

She uses eye tint to play up the 
color of her eyes. This she dots 
on the center of her eyelids just 
above her lashea. then she fades 
it lightly toward the inner comer 
of her eye, allowing the color to 
deepen outward toward her tem
ples.

Mascara Is used only upon her 
upper lashes. After applying It, 
to upward, outward strokes, she 
separates her lashes with a dry 
brush to avoid, a heavy, beaded 
look.

Barbara waa shocked, u p o n  
learning the correct way to apply 
lipatlck, to realise how badly 
she'd done it to the past. She'd 
always applied it right from the 
tube, widening the shape to imi
tate that of her favorite film 
star. Whenever she'd smeared it 
— which happened with discon
certing frequency — she wiped 
the excess off as best she could.

8he'd always been a little afraid 
of using a lipstick brush; it seam
ed so complicated. After trying it, 
however, she wondered how she'd 
ever stumbled along without it 
before. Her strokes were n o w  
smooth and sure; her lipstick was 
no longer guesswork.

By the time autumn foliags be
gan to blase forth, Betsey and 
Barbara were ready to do a bit 
o f glowing, too. Theirs, they felt 
had been a profitable summer.

Betsey dreamed happily ahead

Taft Blasts 
H ST Views 
On Commies

ROCKLAND, Me. — (*>)— Sen
ator Robert A. Taft haa accused 
President Truman of attempting 
to dismiss charges of Communist 
influences and corruption to the 
administration with ahduts of 
"L ia r ."

The Ohio Republican — named 
by Mr. Truman as his favorite 
for the OOP presidential nomi
nation to 1952 — told a party 
rally to this old fishing port:

"Tha fact that the President 
of the United States can so 
blithely dismiss the p r o v e d  
charges, in many cases brought 
out and substantiated by Demo
cratic committees, is evidence of 
the low standard he accepts him
self and hopes w ill. be accepted 
by the people."

Taft challenged, the President 
to follow up denunciation of 
"scandal mongers" by being spe
cific.

" I  suggest," declared Taft, “ the 
President point out the lies in
stead of shouting 'l ia r .'"

Swinging down east in a po
litical pulse-taking tour of iiorth-

I W HEELER — (Special) —  
I Wheeler County Extension serv
ice will conduct a rang* school 

| Sept. «, S, and S to Wheeler, 
j Assistant County agent Robert 
I Ledbetter, who attended a course 
in range management earlier this 
summer, will be to charge o f tlte 
course for ranchers and s t o c k  
farmers who run cattle on native 
rangs lands.

Care of tha range will bo the 
main theme throughout the class
es. Identification of the hotter 
prefer, the safe grating heights 
prefer, the saf grating heights 
for the different varieties and 
reseeding are included in t h a  
school scheduled. Other material 
for study art management prac
tices. land economics and range 
condition classifications. T e x a s  
ranges have deteriorated u n t i l  
they can feed only M  percent o f 
the livestock they carried to MOO.

Sept. 7, will be field day to 
determine the value of the school. 
A range Judging contest will bo 
conducted to emphasise the im
portance of the condition classifi
cation and the better grass vari
eties.

County Agent R. D. Selgmund, 
Ledbetter and Jack Parsons, rang* 
conservationist for tha 8CS, will 
instruct the classes.

NEW YO RK  — (JP) — Sister, 
Elisabeth Kenny, who haa de-1 
voted her lifetime to fighting in-1 
fontlls paralysis, says aha has 
given her tilling body to med'-al 
science to fight Parkinson's dis
ease.

She said she Is under treatment 
to her native Australia for the 
disease, s  chronic nervous disor
der causing shaking palsy a n d  
muscular weakness.

“ I ’m a guinea p ig," she added, 
“ I ’m giving my body as an experi
ment."

The M-year-old nurse (Austral
ians call their nurses sisters), 
who treats polio by massage and 
manipulation of the limbs, said 
a cure for that disease is not far 
off.

Ths polio cure, she said, may 
come to the form of "a  simple 
injection under the skin or some 
other aimple therapeutic meas- 
u ie ."

Monkey Business 
In India Grows

pniy dreamed about before.
But, they suddenly realised, 

they hadn't even tackled the prob
lem of improving their make-up 
La bits. The sooner they started 
he better, since they not only 
hgeded to learn what to do, but 
[hey also nsaded practice before 
hey could really approach their 
pressing tables with a protesslon-

NEW  DELHI, India — m  -  
Anybody want a monkey?

India has a monkey population 
of 100,000.000 she wants to get 
rid of. The national government 
today approved a Madras state 
plan to export as many monkeys 
as possible because they are de
stroying food crops.

In the Hindu religion, monkeys 
are sacred and cannot be killed 
or harmed. India has been crit
icised abroad for not getting rid 
of the fond-consuming pests. Food 
Minister K. M. Munsht told par
liament the government w i l l  
furnish Madras state with lists 
of monkey dealers at home and 
abroad to speed up the monkey 
export business.

Urging hard organisational work 
to '52. Taft said:

“ I f  Republicans get out there 
Isn't any doubt of my election."

When the applause and laugh
ter died down, Taft added:

“ I  mean there's no doubt to 
my mind we can w in ."

The Ohio senator opened his 
five-day junket with a s w i n g  
through New Hampshire, where 
he met party leaders —  and was 
told privately that the sentiment 
there has not yet crystallsed.

While swinging out with both 
fists to his denunciation o f the 
Truman administration's policies 
—at h o m e  and abroad—Taft 
brushed aside attempts to feel 
him out on General D w i g h t  
Eisenhower as a potential pres
idential candidate.

Shepherding Taft in hia Maine 
travellings was Maine's Ssnator 
Owen Brewster (R ), who is push-

They enlisted the aid of a well- 
known beauty  firm  which has 
pone a great deal of work in 
caching young women how to 
Inaka tha most o f their looks, 
rhere they wore taught a  fin- 
f-r blend make-up technique de- 
[ doped by this salon.

First, Betsey and Barbara were 
aught to spread a  paste l-tin t 
inundation all over their faces 
ind throats, smoothing  tt lightly 
>ver their skin until it blended 
i*> a dull, m at finish.
* 0  cover blemishes that harry 

ilmost every adolescent at one 
ims or another, they learned to 
ipply a  second coat over t h e  
crucial spots, feathering the edges 
iotenake this touch-up impercep- 
tiTO. • '
I Next a  rouge tint, applied with 
k feather-light touch, was blend- 
d into their cheeks to produce a 
anaparent glow, and after that, 
dusting of powder waa used to 

«11 softly tha under-cover work. 
The eye make-up waa, of par- 
itular interest to Betsey. I t  was

Boy G«fs Ico Creom
Free For One Month

ST. LOUIS — <*> — I f  seven- 
year-old Charles Gibson keeps 
up his fast start, he should oat 
15 gallons M ice cream to a 
month.

Charles and his family get all 
the ica cream they can eat — 
free — for a month.

“ I 'd  say I ’ve eaten about a gal
lon or more since M o n d e  y ," 
Charles said yesterday.

It  started when the boy found 
a sack with $250 to It. An em
ploys of an les cream firm hnd 
lost It. Charles and hla father 
returned the money. In addition 
to ice cream, Charles got a  $25 
government savings bond.

W. H. Volkmar, manager of the 
ice cream firm, estimated the 
fam ily has been taking home 
about a  gallon a day. Charles is 
eating about half of it.

Wheeler Chiropractic 
Group Hot Meeting

W HEELER — (Special) — Dis
trict I I  of ths Texas State Chiro
practic Assn, met in Wheeler 
Sunday. Following lunch, t h e  
group held its business session. 
Dr. Merritt waa host and gave a 
lectors and demonstration on tha 
treatmsnt of disorders arising 
from disfunction of the sympa
thetic nervous system.

Next meeting is scheduled for 
Sept. IS to ‘ "

U. S. Recovers Red 
Jet Fighter Intact

WASHINGTON —  (A>) — 'icm  New England, Taft Insisted 
he has not yet made up his 
mind about running for Presi
dent—but admitted he might be 
"forced " to make a decision early 
next year.

Taft frankly conceded he Is 
thinking about the early pres
idential primaries — ths first to 
the nation being to New Hamp
shire to March.

And a  group of Portland Re
publicans whom Taft addressed 
Tuesday wondered If he had 
spilled the beans about his plans.

----------JOTON —  (/Pi — 'me
first Russian MIG-15 jet fighter
to be shot down and recovered 
intact Is now in' the possession of 
the A ir Force.

* An official said the aircraft is 
being given an exhaustive en
gineering analysis at the air
materiel command at W r i g h t -  
Patterson A ir Force base In Ohio.'

The MIG-15 was shot down off 
the west Korean coaat and it 
landed in shallow water.

The A ir Force was

jbm'i limt
PRESCRIPTION STO «

PERKINS 
Drug Stör«

Amarillo.

Business Men's Assurance 
Company

l i fe ,  Health, Hospitalisation, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Ray Martin
151 N. Frost Phono 77*

ocutivo administration, but can't 
control the Congress."

Taft described the Truman ad
ministration as "wavering and 
uncertain" in both its foreign

reported
considering restoring the plane 
to flight condition and testing it 

against U.S. fighters.
At The Movies

P am pa £
DRIVE.IN THEATRE

ENDS TONIGHT
Thie hat bean breufht beck 

L*< your request. Ons of tho 
'«roatoot pictures of Ita kind

"O N E  FOOT  
IN  H E A V E N "

With Fredrick March

Terrific volum i
firrsnei neuf -m au / ii i na o o i a n a m o w  n iw % n in w s »

M etti on Includete portables, con
soles, desks, some budget models 
(originally priced from $89.60) as 
r --" so do luxe stylos.

LaNora and enjoyable projects. As s t a t  step, to salvaging
a 9 . i .a o .______  D a ln a a  BMiáo L a o  ——— — —A —---

COMPLETE SEWING COURSE
with purchase of oach machine!

"T A K E  C A R E  OF  
M Y L IT T L E  G IR L '

Valuable coursa to ths Bua points 
o f beautiful, professional-looking 
sowing.

Taught by export s in g k r  in
structors at your local SINGER 
SEWING CONTER.

h
Your• ut u gift when you buy one 
of them fine s in g e r * Sewing Ms-

LaVitta

SINGER SEWING CENTER

J A C O B Y ,  on
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'b u t  t h a t '# G R EA T  C A ES A R  i  AAV N AM E IS  
i HOOPie.TOO— M AJOR AMOS ft  
|  HOOPLE, NOTED S C lE N T IS i; ( 
I  POLAR EXPLORER AND 8 0 C R . 
I  W AR V ET ER A N /~ U M * COULD 

VOU B e  A  D e S C e rtO A U T O F  j  
1 1 A  D ISTAN T K IR  O F  M IN E, 1 

} CROM W ELL HOOPLe, WHO 4  
V A N IS H ED  p r o m  e n g l a m d  

a f t e r  a  p p a c h -  
({< 3 £ \ IN 6  E P IS O D E  ?  ,

* *1  SAY I'M  W E A R IM 'T H e ^ ^  
HOOPLE FAMILY NOSE ? ~  WHVJ
Mori 1UATS a l l  TNG 6 0 T T D ^  
WEAR FER A  NOSe BECAUSE 
HOOPLE (6 MV NAME, AM* I'M  J 
PART CHEROKEE f —  M V 

, PAPPY, JASPER HOOPLE, HAD 
"THE SAME 8U6LE O N  H IM ., 1 
SAM E SrZE, SAM E COLORÌ J

r W E JUST 
W A N TE D  
O N E  LAST 
,  S W I « '

VACATIONS OVtO  
T W IN S  t B R IN G  _  
YO U R  TH IN G S  U  
DOW N SO  I  ^ B  
C AN  LOAD UP K  

. T H E  CAR • Æ B

ONE MOMENTMV STOMACH SAVS 
- f  I'D LIKE A SIPLOIM 
W & 1 STEAK THAT 
jp m \  THICK, WITH 
,*%>'/ MUSHCOOMS

DEAR WHILE J 
CONFER WITH 
MV BUDGET -IWHAT WOULD 

■ YOU LIKE FOP 
Y  SUPPEP.
\  DEAP? A

A i LET ME a  
CONFEP WITH 
MV STOMACH

PICKED A GOOD TIME
r-z7 TO  TORM Ot>OLivleg|>

'/SETO LA  THAT "  
YAKKIN’ WH.LM6HTY 
SOON STOP...IN u
JU ST ONE SHARP, 1
L SICKENING r
L  wwo*'

F  HOLD ON, A .  ABU N CHO F 
BUB...YOU CAN’T ) GLADIATORS 

COME IN HERE/ /AN* BROKE"
. THIS IS AN /DOWN OLD , 
r O F F IC E R S / ^  BUMS/ ^  
I CLUB...

AN* DON'T TAKE LONG. 
W E CRAVE GOOO FOOD

>  W INE. W OM EN ____y
\  A N ' SONG/

YESSIR, 
LIEUTENANT 
v .  THIS WAY, 
_ A  SIR/

ROME, THE GOLDEN AGE -(T.M .) ALLEY 
O O P A N D  FOOZY HAVE JU ST HAD A 
G OOD DAY IN  THE COLISEUM 
WHILE OOP GLADIATEO IN THE ARENA, 
FOOZY TOOK THE 9M AR T BOYS IN

M EANW HILE, LEFTY AND SHAKEH'M/ MIGHTY Y 
QUEER LOOKIN' L  
PAIR OP SPECS’ 
HE HAD CLUTCH
ED IN Hid HAND/

HEY/ THIS AIN 'T NO 
SWORDFISH/ IT'S A  
HUMAN BODY/ ----- «

r»T,H

f  NOW IF I CAN HOLD «4 
HIM PRISO N ER IN TH IS 
HEN HOUSE UN TIL I H 
CAN W AKE CRAM P J

r I GUESS THAT GOOD 
SHAKING I GAVE HIM 
HAS TAKEN  A LL TH E 
FIGHT OUT OF OLD /  

M R.FO X. y - r J

IL L  SET EMMETT /M AYBE WEOUSHTA 
CAW EXPLAIN HOW / READ rtiO Q  WASH! 
HE GOT YAMCEV‘5  1 IT MAY MEAN MORE 
K EYS . AN* MAYBE V TO Uft THAN IT DID 
THIS LETTER ID H IS V T O  THE POLICE! 
BROTHER, THAT TH1 IN c r t - » - -  
c o p *  s a id  to  a v F  A M M h  m i i i 
_  HIM, W ILL- v r j f  I

TMAT5 FONMYlT A CA RD . EXT 
YANCEY «MAS M\ PROBABLY 0*IB 
DENVER...ON O  THOSE HE SEW  
HIS VACATION! 1 CARLOS TO MAIL 
HE WROTEMB/POR HIM! BUT WHY 
A CARD FROM/ WOULD HE WANT 

l THERE A  YOU ID THINK Kb  
ftEFN THERE!by DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESC A R N IV A L

IT COUUNff HAVE, T  M  PONT KNOW,TON.1 
M ICKEY'HE’S HAP LH E HASTY TALK» ABOUT 
HARPER KNOCKS CM \  ANYTHING M/T GOLF 
THE HEAD THAR THAW EVER SINCE THAT PAT 
He NAS JUST GIVING/ -ANPHE REALLY THINKS 
CLANCY HIS USUAL (  MTS RfSTONSBLE FOR 
LINE OF BALONEY ) MRS, PUSH STEANMHNG 
-THAT’S A ll/  1  THAT TOURNAMENT  ̂

LAST WEEK/

PML/SGOHCm) T-THAT'SWHATHE1  
MUTE A tOOK J  TOLD MR. CLANCY/1 
ABOUT SOLE?) GOSH/ THAT GOLF BALL]

‘ -------, .------A  THAT HIT HM MUSTVE
/ /  ■  \HJUHED HIS BRAIN1 J

You want to see a top-sirloin? I’m sorry, madam, thosa 
ara sssn by appointmsnt only!"

I what should I  
r  oo  w ith  A  
I n  IT ? / I

OH,THAT HAM/ 
SURE, r  KNEW A 
HIM I MB 1
USED TO f * L  J 

)  AROUND 1 
TO G ETH & R/J

HAVE VOU V 
EVER READ 

B A C O N ?/
✓ OU DIDN’T , 

KN O W  /  
BACON, S  

THE GREAT 
AUTHOR/ (

JEFF.VOUP IGNORANCE V y ,----
ISPDSITIVELV R EFR ESH -jO H  
IMG ' VOU D O N T KNOW/  I
1 ANV0OOVOR ,-----yVfOULC
S  ANVTMIN6/y  ¿ S  SAV T l

MO, BUT
I ’VE

EA TEN
\ i t / r

l b  UKE TO SEE A SCRAP

YES, MISS

THAT PO E * IT, PETU NIA/ 
I 'V l  SHOW EP 
Y A  EVERY 
S H O E  IN 
T H ' JO IN T/

W HAT ABOUT THAT 
BOX 7  IT  M IG H T  
HAVE JUST W HAT 

L W A N T  / -v — ' FUNNY IUSINESS
< T he chief Here agnces with my p u n s i J Good  ipca,

T'GCR • AND w e  SHOULONT WASTE A  MORION/ 
-  LARD'S TALeNTS / -------- — ^

hMm m /

l  JU 5 T  L O S T  ANI QUIT! ■SME CLAIM S W OMENPOOR BOTTS! 
ANOTHER «4 

STRATEGIC 7  
. R E T R E A T ! ^

COULD S E T T LE  
WORLD'S PROB 
L WITHOUT VIOLI

w a it 'l l
HCAä  W

MM

1 S'BOCOHK«
L . SHGS*. R * -
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hai you'donV.want/you*can sell for cash ph 666
Oh* Stamps Sally Ntvi
n . - i im  MW are accepted until • 

, m. lor m tk  d*y publication on nnm« 
iy Mainly about Ptopl* ado until 
a.m. Doadllno lor Sunday paper—

__Ido IS noon. Haturday.
About Poopla I  I  a .  Satur-

loy :
Tho Pam pa Novo will not bo ro- 

.Donolblo for moro than ona day on 
errors appearing In thia looua. Call In 
immediately when you find an error 
h;' * b#en mn49,

Monthly Rate—IS.W per line per 
month (no copy chance).

CLAMIFIRD B A T*« 
(Minimum ad throe (-point llnee.) 
1  Day-Wo per Una 
j  Dayo—tie  per line per day. 
t  Dayo— lie  par Una per day.
4 Dayo—1(0 per line per day. 
i  dayo—lie  per line per day.
(  dayo—Uo per line per day.
T dayo (or longer) —Iks par 

Una par day.

47 Flawing - Yard Work 47
ROTAflU.BR yard and garden plow

ing- Ph- HT7J or I3|W. (lene Gate* 
ISO 1 Afore________ ______

13 Fami tftuipmsnt S3

ROTOTIÌJJIR yard and garden plow
ing. Phone Jay Preen at l l t fw.

WEED cutting, yard and garden 
plowing. Ph. ltltW l. A. W. Frailer.

WEED---- - mowing and plowing with
amali tractor. Call 44UW. JBob 
Crockett Jr. «1» S. Barne«.

50 ■(¡Mini Supplias 50
Used lumber for sale. Various 

lengths and sizes. Make of
fer. Pampa Daily News.

a n n o u n ckm in ts
■I

I s p ir it u a l  1
b  guaranteed.« 

Chandler. 12«

advising.

L ® ü íy

ttatlofaotíoñ
IM. Mro. C. C.
lUt.Mime» , 0.4 _

S S S F i S
«ont Comba-Wortey BMg.

S Specie! Notice»
Malone - Keel Pharmacy

I a  Fill« any Doctor'« Proscription 
I ̂  Phono U U  for Free Delivery 

’ shelly Butane A  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Shelly Dlotrlbutor. Pampa. Texao
I Ph» MM - Kite 75». (1( E. Tyng
110 Lott end Found 10
^  okf bAnowero to Pthe name of 

• Uo*o." Thlo wao a child'* pet and 
wai being kept by neighbor* while 
owner wao on vacation. CaU (46 or
llfltJ. .__________ _

112 Leun« _______12
|H. W. W ATERS Ins Agency

1 17 E. KlngomUl Phoneo 139-147»
13 Businew Opportunity
GitoCKRT «4ÓKE for sale.

13
Out

■tändln« buy. grocery nature«, 
building and *tOck. Or will lease 
building, fixture*. Inventory stock. 
P O. Box « » .  Skellytown, Texa*.

55 Bicycle Shops 55
WHEEL alignment on your mcycie 

Truing stand equipment, p. 4M«. 
Jack« Bike Shop, (14 M. Sumner.

C. B.'s Bicycle A Tricycle Shop 
Repairs and Parts

« « (  K. Bank« Phone (MS

61 Mattresses 41
Hâve* your mettre«« made to suit 

your body for bettor rest.
YOUNGS MATTRESS FACTORY

Pick-up and DeUvery Service
l i t  N. HobartPh. 384S

62
CÜfifA ldfl.

Curtains
starched and

63

-----------, -.ashed ._____________
stretched. Also table cloth«. I l l  N. 
Davi». Mr*. Meloche. Ph. (6«(.

Laundry
American Steam Laundry

SIS S. Cuyler Phone MS
BOB8 Help-Self Laundry under new 

management. I l l  N. Hobart. A. H. 
Hollingsworth. Ph. 6096.

BRUMMETT LAUNDRY 
Help-your-self 60c hour. Wet Wash. 

Rough Dry. Plenty of Maytag 
WaBhers. Try us. We'll satisfy you. 

1»1( Alcock Phone 4646

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
•‘Wet Wash . Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to S:S0 p.m. Tue*. Wod. FrL 
Opon to 7:10 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday 
III E. Atchison Phono
IRONING done by the dosen or placa 

work. »24 S. Wells. Ph. ( 60»W.
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wat 

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 121 8. Hobart. Ph. M02.

i'uil SALE Service Biatlon. *tock 
and equlpment. Stnall lnve»tment 
will hundí». Excsllent locatlon. Con- 
tact IV. S. Fannon. Gulf Bulk bia
tlon. Ph. 7« or 246«.

MYRTS Keep 'am Klaen Laundry.
Courteous Pickup and Delivery. 

601 N. Sloan Ph. (217

IB ______
¿’i*ART àaek

with

WrtyShogs
-to-Scheol pr

18

new permanent.nr(lone
4180.

\ irglnta'* Beauty Shop. 403 Christy.

64 Cleaning and Pressing 64
BLANKET SPECIAL 

2 cleaned for only (1.60.
Tip Top Cleaners. Ph. I l l  or 1»0U

FOR SALE
SACK to School — Very eoon. Get 

your permanent, now. CaU 1318— 
1 tiller»«! Beauty Shop. 40» Greet.

6( i.VT neglect vbur hair care. Swim- 
log and hot eun call* tor special 
rare. Visit Violet's. Ph. 3»t0

* ----- EMPLOYMENT J
I f  Situations Wanted 19

68 Household Goods 68

y&URd married man deolre* work.
‘ ’■ after 4 p.m. Saturday'» 

All day Sunday. Ph. i above '
week days 
until I  p.m. 
IIIIW  during i

?JM.IABLß man want*
Inte work. Ph. 416»W.

hour*.
evening or

L Ê f me 
clean!

21 Mele Help Wonted IT

OPENINGS
For Solesmen in Men's Cloth

ing Department. Good op
portunity for advancement.

Apply LEVINE'S

Bargains In 
USED FURNITURE

One 2 piece living room suite 
$29.50.

One Studio Couch Frieze Cov
er Rose Beige $39.50.

One 2 piece living room suite, 
slip covered $39.50.

One Couch new slip cover 
$29.50

USE YOUR CREDIT - - -
.  - - IT'S GOOD HERE

Texas Furniture Co.

J. S. SKELLY FARM SÎÔ RE
Ml W. Brown Ph. UM

HOaUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parta • Servios 

(U  W. Brown PhenoJSM

90
RENTALS 

Wonted Te Rent 90
WANTED to rent 2 or 2 bodroom fur- 

nlshed house, wire *  3 children. Ref
erences. Permanent. Locally am- 
ployed- Call 3363W7

f2 f i
NICE bedroom tor rent. Kitchen prl- 

vtleges. Near Sam Houston and Jr. 
High School. Teacher preferred. Ph.

BEDROÓM wlïK private entrance.
610 N. Frost.______________________ _

BEDROOM In new heass. living room 
and kitchen privileges to »hare 
with one lady. Inquire at 7(4 N. 
Magnolia after (  p.m.Magni

BEDROOOM for rent. Kitchen privi- 
legas. dishes washed, free laundry 
and mending. Ph. 1436. 631 Yeag«r 
St

NICE bedroom for rent. Close in. 
Men preferred. M3 N. West or call 
(3.

LARGE batchlor uuarters or sleep
ing room. Linens and dl«he* fur- 
nlshed. 11.00 weekly. »06 E. Beryl. 
Phone 3418J.

n ic e  c l e a n — Al e e p !.no  r o S i
cotoe In . 600 N. Frost Ph. MU.

CL&AFÍ oomfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 1(2». Marlon Hotal, 
307«A W. roster.

Em Fl o ÿ Bd  cotlPEBs EF 
HILLSON HOTEL IN CO)

Ï Y
MFORT.

95 Furnished Apartment! 95
] ItOÖM furnished duplex vi_ . ____

In. Will accept one email child. (46 
month. Bills paid. See 20» E. Fran- 
cle. Phone 3S76J,

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Bill» 
paid. 22» W. Craven.

1 Room Apartments. Electric ice boxes 
tnnersprln,r mattresses table-top 
stovo. Newly decorated and bills 
paid. (22 South Ballard.

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Ph. 
12(4.

CLOSE In. 1 and t room apartment«, 
refrigeration, air oondltlontng. I l l  
N. tllllesple. Murphy Apt«. 

VACANCIES at Newtown Cabins. 2 
and 3 rooms. Children wslooma. 1M1 
B. Barns«. Phona »61».

96 Unfurnished Apartment* 96
NEW mod, in J room duplex with
firivato hath. Exceptionally nice. 
nqulre at 4(0 N. Carr.

!>k unfurnished modem ___
pie only, ( l ì  N. Houston. Ph. ( t (Poesie only,

97 Burnished House« 97
ÏH ftEE room modern 

ed. Bllto paid. Apply _____
98 Unfurnished Home* f i

house furnish- 
Tom’»  Pl«c>.

4 RChSm modem hous« In rear, (31 
8. Bajtord^Small child-, but no

W1í t exchange part rent for one
day's housework. Large one room 
unfurnished house, kitchenette, 1 
closet«, hath, hills paid. 1100 N, 
llueaell. Phono «14.

1 ROOM
313 8. Gray. 
I5MJÌ.

unfurnished hous* for rent. 
(30 per month. Ph.

AIALÉSTATÉ

103 Reel Estete For Seie 103

n  Femóle Help Wonted 22
1VAITRE8S wanted Six Owen'* Cafe.

204 W. Pòster. Apply In person be-

Phone 60T 210 N. Cuyler

tween 12 noon and 0 p.m. No phone 
calta.

52 Rug Cleuning 32

FOR"SALE washing m a c h ln s $2*. 
Twin tubs $10. Studio couch Ut. 
Dinette suite $10. Ph. 4171 J. 403 N.
Purvlance.

PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Rug A Upholstery Cloanore. Ph. MUR
34 Radio Lob 34

HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Ph. .1« 
Call us for repair on all Radio and 

T. V. Set«.

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
New and Uedd Radios For Sal#

717 W. Porter ___________ Phone 46
35 Plumbing owd Heating 35

Trade In yeur used furniture on now 
merchandise.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO
120 W. Foster Phono 10S

Good Used Servels *
THOMPSON HARDWARE

DES MOORE TIN  SHOP
Sheet ttfetal, heating, r.lr-condltlonlng 

»  1(1 320 W. KlngsmillP^>n

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
509 W. Foster Phone Ml

Refrigeration 37
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES RKFRI 

OERATORS and Gas Ranges. W# 
rent floor Sanders. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

IP Moving - Transfer 40
BRUCE & SON 

Transfer - Storage
Te«r* t f  «xpertene« 1« your guarurtet 

of bctttr servie«.
916 W. Brown Phone 934
sac

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerator« - rtomo Freezers 

Gas Ranges • Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
AFFORDABLE JOHN 

FAST FURNITURE TRADER 
NEW OR USED 

Upholstering and Repair
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Home Furnishings
«15 W. Foster_____________Phone 2*1
69 Miscellaneous for Sole 69
SEE US shout your binder twine 

We have It In stock. James »«ed
Store. 532 8. Cuyler. Ph. 1677.

uck« Transfer, insured. LocalsLong 
Distance. Compare my prices first. 
91* 8. Olllasple. Phone M70W

Pampa

PACKINa. CRATING. STORAGE 
Mering with Care Everywhere 

Sanitized Moving Vane
Warehouse & Tran*fer

BONDED • INSURED 
Protect Tour Valuable Posseealona 

Phones 357 - 3439-W 
Agent Far'

UNITED VAN LINES 
317-31 E. TTNO ST.

Rot FREd moving and Meline. We 
,rT IS please every ene on eur 
■«To«i and work. Phono 1447J.

A (PA I ~~Mftrrfvr«e 1’ U 1 i ---

POWER LAWN MOWERS
Garden Tools 

Greatly Reducad
B. F. GOODRICH

10* 8. Cuyler n>. 311
SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen'« Headquarter*

Used Crates and Crating lum
ber for sale. Make offer. 
Pampa Daily News.

70 Mutical luttreiueute 79
. "rtoen and werk. Phon« 1447J. 
Lo c a l  MOvTno  Sn«  Waullng.Teït 

care. Tree surgery. Phone 3134.

41 Murnry__________41
UlliLbAEk cared for by the day by 

experienced nursery school op«>a- 
■ W d k  Ph. »U H ,

43 Cae»»«. W..b ATConcrete W ork 43

s ä  »
l e w  Shop

SHEPHERD
^ The Sow Shorpening Mon 
45 U m m m . Service 45
■ * S h è r ìT _
,1} ■ Field H Wk.lt. ef A

LAWNMOWER

Information eon be given 
°n blind ods. Please do not 
* '*  u* to brook rules in thii 
» - • ko. Class Advt. Depi.

Good Used Instrument«
NEW KING BAND MUB1CAL IN' 

STRUMENT« A SUPPLIES 
AND ACCE8»ORIE»

Have that old horn reconditioned for 
Junior or buy him a good used one.

See Joe Wayne Key, 11*2 A  Fran
cis. Phona 4434.

WILSON PIANO SALON
New and Used Flanee 

IMI WlUtoton Phone I
I  giaek«  E. or Highland Gem Hospital

f i  Feeds and Seeds 71
To* *4 u t t-rkjy

Louie Behren».L ouie Behren» __________

■ilea northwest ef Miami. Malvln
BnSlMMh ___________________ __

80 Per* 80

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Lovely I  bedroom N. Starkweather.
2 bedroom brick, Charles Street.
3 bodroom Tally Addition 171(0.
1 bodroom near Woodrow Wilson

school (4,000. Worth the money.
3 bedroom, N. Faulkner.
I bedroom N. Ward 17380.
5 room E. Browning (M60.
3 bedroom N. Zimmer $610 down. 
Large I room, garage end basement

on N. Starkweather »5800.
Modern 2 room 
Small Cafe full; 

for quick sale.
Modern 2 room. Tally Add. (1(60.
4 room E. Bruno (100) down.
3 nlco 6 room home» on Hamilton SL 
Nlco 3 room N. Dwight with garage. 
3 good »uburhan grocery »tore».

loth well located.
315 acre whaat farm, modem Im

provement«.
• unit apartmtnt (600. 8. Faulkner. 
NIc« (  room on Terraca.
Buslnaaa Property 8. Cuyler.
3 lovely 1 bodroom brick homos. 

Fraser Add.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

furnished »1000 down. 
11/ equipped, reduced

SPECIAL SALE
SINGER FLOOR _  _
Samples4 Demon- y f  J  / O
startors up t o . . .  ^  O F F
Complete Sewing Course with purchase 
of each machine! Get here early! Limit
ed number.
Sorry No Mail Orders or Phone Orders 

ON SALE ON LY AT YOUR

SINGER SEWING CENTER
214 N. Cuyler Pampa, Texas

RIAL «STATE
103 Raal Estafa For Sola 103

G. I. LOANS 
O N LY $575.00

DOWN PAYMENT

Porks Construction Co
Wo havt a vary limited number o( 

these homes with G. L Loans avatl-

3 and I  bedroom homos with floor 
furnace«, insulated celling and 
walls. No. 1 oak floor«, a«be«toe 
aiding, garagaa. utility eloaata.

Thaaa houses are Ideally located. Close 
to bus Knee, schools, shopping ren
ter». S minutes from downtown 
Pampa.

The

F.H.A. loans available!
iy have been constructed under 
.H.A. Supervision and have good 
'.H.A, loans available.

G. I. Loans Available
Sales Office

120 N. Nelson Ph. 5048

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATI • OIL - CATTLE

109 W. Klngsmill Ph. 312
‘ ‘4* TEARS f i f  THE PANHANDLE"

CLOSE IN HOME
2 BEDROOMS

CA LL 3538-W
FOR APPOINTM ENT

BEN W HITE, Real Estate 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson
FOR OALE by owner 3 bedroom 

home newly carpeted, entirely re
decorated, complete with drapes and 
blind«. 1183 N. Starkweather,
HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP. 

Real Estate and Loans 
4th Floor Hughe« Bldg. Phene »00

FOR SALE BY OWNER
7 room home with rental. A good op

portunity to own t bodroom home 
home with 2 room rental house, 
grossing 137.10 monthly, dose to 
school and located In east part of 
town. —

Sale Price »13.000 — Loan »7200

$4800.00 W ILL HANDLE
Call 4283W for showing,

I AOOM modern house, carpeted. En- 
closed back porch, floor furnace. 
Rental property in back. Garage. 
Call 4184

TW'o bedroom koue* for »ala. Near 
eohool, paved etraet. 13» N. Welle.

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 171 OR 3373
E. W. Cabe Realtor U out of the city. 

Watch this spec* (or notice of re
turn.

B. E. FERRELL
Por low Interest farm Ioana, Insur

ance. Raal Batata. 101 N. Froat. 
Phon* 341.

M. P. DOWNS - Phona 1264
Insurance • Loans • Rasi Estate

G. I. HOMES
$400 Down —- $41 Monthly

JAMES CLICK
PHONE 3232-W

TH E BUY OF THE W EEK
Lovely 2 bedroom horn«, garage, fan- 

cod yard, on paving on corner lot. I  
block« from Woodrow WII*on »chool 
1024 B. Fisher. Shown by appoint
ment only. (0360.

TOP O' TEXAS REALTY
H. T. Hampton 24I6J G. Elkins U(»J 

Irma MoW right 4714
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 3(6

REAL ESTATI

103 Roal Estala Far Sola 103

REAL ESTATE
103 Raal Etta ta For Sala 103

HOMES
G. I.& F . H. A.

John I. Bradley
218H  N. Russell Ph. 777 

or
Sibyl Weston 
Ph. 2011J

FOR QUICK SALE
3 or 4 nice homes. Bargains.
I need the money.

E. W. CABE 
426 Crest Ph. I046W
YOUR - LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Q. L and F. H. A. homes for «al*. 

Thaaa are not prefabricated homes.

Chos E. Ward - E. V. Ward 
M. V. Ward. Ph 2040

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phene 1331 n l  N. Somerville

BARGAINS IN HOMES
Lovely 3 bedroom 1 Mock« of Senior 

High School $11.000.
(  room double garage N. Nelson.
New 6 room E. Scott »6600.
Nlco S room N. West St.

(  room and 3 room apartment K 
Frost

I  bedroom with rental (5100.

Large I bed loom brick with playroom 
will take smaller hous* in trade.

NIc* I  bedroom N. Dwight »73(0.
1 bedroom Magnolia « 600.

(  bodroom N. Dwight (S600.

Largo 3 bodroom Duncan (10,(00.

Business and Income Property
Larg* down town cafe, doing good 

business, good buy.

Good grocery store and 4 room mod
ern apartment was (7(00, now (4(00 
for quick vale.

Large downtown cafe, good buy.

Nleo I  room with »110 per month lh- 
oojne. Good terms.

Nice (  room apartment. Good buy.

Body and paint shop doing good 
business. Good terms. ■

{ FARMS
»30 Aer* wheat farm modern Im

provement«. 300 azra In mills*, 1/2 
goes (H i par cars.

TOUR LI8TINOS APPRECIATED

(  room ranch styla house In Fraser.
Price reduced. Carrier »95UO loan.

7 room houxe N. Nelson 4(000.
(  room and 2 room on one lot (6300.

Income 395.00 per month.
3 bedroom »97(0 on tne hill.
Nice buy on Gray Street, 
i  room with garage apartment on 

Hazel. Good buy (11,500.
3 bedroom with garage E. Francis 

$5950.
4 room Garland (1500 will handle. 
Nice 5 room with garage on the hill

(10.600.
6 room on Christine.
6 room on Hamilton (12,000.
7 room brick, 3 room brick and 4 

bedroom frame. These homes all to 
trade on smaller homos.

Booth 1398— Landrum 2039

SPECIALS
SHOUT I M  ONLY

5 room N. Wells, garage, fenced back 
yard. Can finance $6,000 FHA. Priced at 
o n ly ......... ....................................... $7500

3 bedroom Clarendon Highway, 100 ft. 
lot, storm cellar, out of City Limits. PrlcRd 
for .......................................... ..; $10,500

5 room N. Hobart, newly decorated, pri
ced to sell.

STONE: THOMASSON
Hughes Building , Phone 1766

105 Lot« 105

FOR SALE BY OWNER
On* 4 room modem house.
On# 4 room ««mi-modern house.
On« 2 room semi-modern house.
All furnished. (110 month Income.
W ill Sail All Threa for $7500
Will carry loan. For Information call 

at 412 N. gomeivllle. Apt. ( .

LOTS LOTS
Residence lot« In beautiful—

VAN D ALE ADDITION
(623 — TIME PAYMENTS 

(100 down — balance monthly
South of East Francis on Lofore 

Magnolia or Lowry Streets.
Phon« 3273 or 26

LOTS LOTS

111 Óut-of-Town Prop. 111
Pòh  «A LE  Carson County farm. liiA 

acres, all In cultivation, minorai 
rights goes. Contact 311 Whitten- 
burg St. Borger, Teas«.

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
80x14 hiiuie to be moved. 627 S. Bar- 

n«». (360. Ph. 3228W.
114 Trailer Houses 114
tfok SALE 23 loot National ‘frailer. 

Good condition (MO, 63» 8. Q[lie«pl«.

ÌT6~
AUTOMOTIVE

Garagai T Í 6
' BALDWIN S OARAGE 
Servie« to Our Business 

1001 Ripley___________  Phone S»2

W. M. LAN E REALTY'CO.
71» W. Foitor Ph. 27*

Ph.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

1443 309 N. Faulkner
I  ftldDROota modem home with % 

acre land located directly across 
from rodeo grounds. Newly deco
rated. Some term« to responsible

y. WU1 be shown
> reipnm 
Monday and

.C . A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE *  REAL ESTATE

SEE THESE HOMES
2 bedroom horn* on paved street. 1900 

down—7600 total.

2 bedroom home paved street. Only 
7600. Terms.

2 bedroom new. 2000 down—44.00 per 
month.

3 bedroom will take good car a* part
down payment. Total 1000. 1950
down.

3 bedroom home with good terms and 
41.50 per month.

3 bedroom and garag* only (960. 
Term*.

2 bedroom and garage Close In. Total 
6*00. Term».

3 bedroom and rental East part of 
town.

Lots, Acreago, Business end Income 
Properties.

(12 BARNARD PHONE 41»»

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

KILLIAN  BROS. PHONE 1310
Complete Mutor end Brake Service

117 Body Shop« 117
TOMMY'S BODY SHOP

80( W. Foster _______Phone 108»
PÖRÖ'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
i l l  Radialer Shop* 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
“ All Work Guaranteed“

516 W. Foster Phone 547
f f l>119 Service Station

LONG'S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale . Retail Gas 

823 S. Cuyler Phone 175

BY OWNER

5 Room Modern Home
Newly Decorated Inside and Out.

Floor furnace, Venetian Blind«, 2 bedroom«. One room 
rental in rear, garage, all fenced, nice lawn, fruit and 
shade trees. Paved street.

Ph. 4438W 314 N. Purviance ‘
AUTOMOTIVE

120 Automobile« For Sola 120
1913 eight cylinder Hudson, low mile- 

eg*. KftH. Beat cover«. Motor, tires 
end finish. Ilk» new. Bee me to
day. Aubrey Johnston at Jonea- 
Everett* Machine Co.

BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
14(1 W. Wilke Amarillo Hlwy Ph. (1(1

‘PLAINrM Ö T Ö R  CÖ.
HS N. Frost Phone IM

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
IM N Orar Phone IM

C. C. Mead Used Cars
<7 Model i\i t< 
tractor.

E. Brow
'47 Model 2V4 ton Diamond "T "  Truck 

tractor. Cab on engine.
313 E. Brown Phono 3227
-------- LÈW ISM Ô tÔ RS--------

USED CARS
130« W. Wilke Phone 4IM

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

_________Inc.____________
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - • 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phona 1764-J

1911 DODGE Pickup in ttxcttllcnt 
condition. Will «HI cheap or trad« 
for older model car or pickup. Call
SftSftaT^________________________

YOITR old tire*» ean he a down pay
ment on new tlraa at Firestone. 
Cum« t»v end let u« make you an
offer. 117 a. foiyler. Ph. a IT*.__

*40 OLDHMOBTTaK 2 Dr. riean car 
throughout. $275. Fall 2961.

NOBLITT-CQFFEY PONTIAC
Night Wrecker — Th. .1230 

120 X. Gray Phone 9120

AUTOMOTIVE
120 Automobiloa Far Sola llA

bANHANDC*“ W R lö ia iW  ’ 0 5 ”  
We buy. sen an« exchange.

On Miami Highway______  Fk.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Sar
Phona 84t ( I I  t f. Foster

MoWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

!U  8. Cuyler Phona MM
------ JÒM " ¿A l?ftgL8~ g X 6 r d lWa buy, e*R and eockange ears 
i l l  B. Cfnven Phene H T»

ttöm Roa
Truck Dent. Paint A Trim

OUR 29th YEAR
Woodia & Jack Used Car Lot 

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
210 N. Hobart Phona 48
ß l ----t lr a .T T 3 5 — TO
FlVE’ l:MxilTdoodyear tlre« "fra «ak* 

or will trade for «hatrun or Chrom* 
dlnette «ult«. Ph. 47»(.

für Accessorio* ~ T O

NOTICE
We have In atock mufflers and tad 

pipe« for all makes of cars and 
truck*. Guaranteed for Ilf* of the 
car, at regular prlca

We Have Parts . . .
For all model cars and trucks. If 
you have a junk car or truck foi 
sal* »* « me.

C. C. M ATHNEY  
TIRE AND SALVAGE SHOP
H I W. FOSTER PH. 10(1

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Propartie* • kanche* 
Phona 52 - 388

TheyH Do It Every Time
V o yo  TMWK rr is a  ©h o st towm

when DILLSERRy CURRIES HIS 
UWM—NOBODY AROUHO TO SEE HIM—

i— . By Jimmy Hado
B u r-A S  SOON A S HE TAKES A 

BREATHER AND MRS. D. MAMS THE . 
MOWER-WOWTTHE WHOLE TOWNS OUT.1

a n  m z —
n u r  MAN CLUB___B illy Goodman, beck et Aral base, has done everything for the Red Sox, but pitch
and cetch volunteered to do the latter. When TedW illiem « returned to the Boston Americans' lineup 
l**t mid-September, Third Baseman Johnny Pesky, hitting .313. tugge«ted that he be benched to make 
room for Goodman. That enabled the slightly-built Concord. N.C.. youngster to get in 110 games, and 

officially lead the American League in batting with J H . (N eA )

J illli

T H IS  18 R E A LLY  “ BIG S T E E L "—Thu giant atari glider, largest gingie shipment ever to be he»- 
died by lhe New York Central Railway, occupied three Ant cars for it* trip from New Market, r  * 
to New York City. The girder weigh« 107 tong. U IM  feat, «even tnchee long, and It feet, tv * li 

It la the Ant of three main girders to be ueed to build a oerkway bridge ever Mow Yota I 
trai tracks «t Woodlawn, in The Broi.x.

h igh .
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TH E  BRANDON, designed for 
a narrow lot, has two bedrooms, 
dining room, living room and feet.

kitchen. On a  wide lot the bed
room hall could be extended and 
a future third bedroom added on 
the side.

The front entrance door enters 
a vestibule which connects with 
the kitchen. Coat closets are pro
vided for both entrances. The 
kitchen and bathroom are ad
joining for economical plumbing 
with the laundry directly below.
. The dining, room Is separated 
from the living room by the fire 
place and there is ample space 
in the kitchen for dining. The 
smaller bedroom has a wardrobe 
type closet and the larger bed
room has a large walk-ln closet. 
The linen closet is In the hall and 
a cabinet In the bathroom.

Plans call for frame construc
tion with wide siding and a hip 
roof of asphalt shingles.

Overall dimensions of t h e  
Brandon are Id  feet wide by 42 
feet long. The floor area Is I,OS« 
while the cubage Is 10,«M cubic

By H E N R Y  McLEMORE
Busy Thoughts of an I d l e  

Fellow: Princess Elisabeth and 
The Duke of Edin

burgh. are not going to stop in 
New York. But that is not going 
to prevent me from seeing them. 
When they get to Washington to 
visit the Harry Trumans, I ’ll be 
there, even if  I  have to go by 
pogo stick. I t ’s not Princess Elisa
beth I'm  Interested in at all. 
It ’s the Duke and his rapidly 
receding hairline that I ’m going 
lo fasten my gaze on.

Nothing, and I  mean nothing, 
gives me more pleasure than to 
see ' a much younger man than 
I with much less hair than I  
have. And when that young man 
is married to the heir apparent 
to the British throne, he be
comes doubly fascinating.

I  have oft«yi wondered If Prin
cess Elizabeth has ever reminded 
the Duke of his thinning hair, 
and suggested to him that he 
do something about it. I f  she 
hasn’t, she’s not a completely

than to a bald-headed men.
Men have enough trouble in 

this country without the gov
ernment stepping in and making 
it worse for them. There was a 
time when a man could buy a  wo
man a fur coat and fool her into 
thinking it was Eyebrow of Chin
chilla. But no more. The govern
ment has decreed that from here 
out every fur sold must be labeled, 
showing just what it is and where 
it came from. This completely 
stopped my plans for being very 
generous this winter.

I  was getting ready to buy a 
coat made of North D a k o t a  
Mongrel Dog Bellies which was 
advertised as being a coat made 
of Sheared, Clipped, Pastel, Mu
tation, Wild Ranch Australian 
Ooboo.

Nearly any woman would be 
satisfied with a  label like that, 
but try to name me any woman 
who would be proud to show 
her friends a coat marked North 
Dakota Mongrel Dog Bellies.

For the happiness of men who

Mac Is Going To See The Duke i®***1*Favor ®
If He Hat To Ride A Pogo Slick ̂  u“  ^  W"™

normal woman, because statistics have to buy fur coats for worn- 
reveal that women would rather en, I  think the government would
be married to a two-dollar mop

PROTECTION—Take these preventive measures when closing a 
summer cottage and save expensive damage by rats.Fix-ll Forum Communists Party

Is Losing Members Summer Home Should
layi F!'Wrector... Be Rodent Protected

Q — My metal Venetian blinds, 
have become badly stained from 
rain. Is there any way to clean 
them without scouring each slat 
or taking them apart for refin
ishing ? -W . R.

A —  Try  taking the whole WASHINGTON — l/P) — Mem- 
blind down and soaking it inlbership n the IT S. Communist I
the bathtub in rich l a  u n d r  y jparty hns dropped from M-174 . . . . . . .  ___________ . . . . . . . .  . ,

use* son<e bleach *in the water to 43 217 in a year’s time, FBI Summers almost over, and be- screening, or doing the sameiwares to the public Marked 
T fU r  sow ing sw,sh »he Mind Director J. Edgar Hoover 7 ° «  «P  the cottage and ¡thing Inside, using the screening) c iv ic L ^ e ta a t i^ .d ta p la y .,  ^
to get the dirt off, then rinse told Senators.

And each party member now wi„u 'r visitors'! 
has back of him about seven to

By MR. F IX  
Distributed by NEA Service

I of the foundation so you can put 
| in a layer of heavy rustproof

Home Show Is 
Scheduled For 
September 9

have been very  wise if  It had 
kept. Its hands o ff the fur busi
ness, and let a fellow fool his 
sweetheart with rabbits, under
fed beavers, underprivileged mus
krats, and social security collect
ing raccoons. American men keep 
their women on pedestals, but 
I  don’t see why the pedestals 
have to be made of honest fur.

I  wonder if I ’ll ever get it 
through m y thick skull t h a t  
Irishmen are Irishmen, and will 
never change. Since I  wrote about

The world’s greatest " h o m e  the burning of Dublin’s Abbey 
show" opens across the n a t i o n  theatre, a n d  apeculated that
Sept. 9-16. j  America would put up the m on -______

I t ’s National Home Week, the ey to rebuild It, I ’ve had dozens! thin wood strip tacked to the 
period in which American home! of letters from Irishmen that had ¡wall, its upper edge on the line

Essential characteristics for the 
wall finish in a bathroom, kitch
en or utility room are resistance 
to moisture end grease, and good 
appearance.

As wall paint and paper must 
be renewed periodically, many 
interior designers use Kentfle as 
a permanent, decorative wall fin
ish in these rooms. This ma
terial also solves the problem of 
what to do with the walla of 
children’s rooms, because it is 
damage-resistant and d e a d e n s  
sound.

The material is available in a 
wide variety of plain and mar- 

; blcized colors, which go clear 
through each tile and therefore 
cannot be washed or scuffed off.

Decorators like the material be
cause any desired design and 
color plan can be created by 
using strips and squares in con
trasting colors. Home-makers like 
it because walls clean easily and 
quickly, .merely by wiping with 
a damp cloth. Cbve base, mada 
of the same material and used 
instead of a conventional 
board, ia curved slightly 
its lower edge so there are no 
hard - to - get - at comers where 
wall and floor meet. Tiles with 
pictorial designs can be used on 
the walls for added interest.

To cover a wall with asphalt 
tile, it can be applied over any 
smooth, dry wall or plaster, plas
terboard, plywood or hardboard. 
Serious holes or cracks should 
be flUed with e  latex-type filer 
and the patch sandpapered 
smooth. Plaster walls which have 
not been papered or painted 
should be primed with wall-tile 
primer. A ll paper on the exist
ing walls should be removed.

After the wall surface is pre
pared. a level starting line is 
drawn on the wall about seven 
inches above the floor and

fore the adhesive aeto. m
Starting at the door casing 

and working along the horizontal
line, adhesive is spread over an 
area that will be covered by five 
or six tiles. Tiles are t h e n  ^  
pressed into place from the door 
casing all along the hortaontal 
line until a row extends clear 
across the wall. This procedure 
is continued upward, raw after 

iv, to the ceiling. After the 
adhesive has set for about two 
hours, the wood strip is removed 
and a bottom row of tile is cut 
to fit the contour of the floor 
or baseboard at their lower edge* 
and then applied to adhesive 
spread below the Bret row of 
tile.

building industry demonstrates its
by

thoroughly. Rehang, and he sure 
to tie the blind down to sill 
level until the tapes are dry to 
prevent shrinkage.'

Q — How do I go about fin-¡told 
ishing raw knotty pine w i t h  committee

, call it a season, you’d better do)as a lath for an interior cqncrete!Tta, parades, speaking programs, 
a little thinking about keeping out finish. I school events and general festivi

This sounds like a lot of work,,1'**- « * ■  ‘ 1* whe"  Mr ,a" d
eieht fellow travellers a . sesm .tl W* mean the four footed vari’ and it is, but rats are a nasty “ rs- America turn out in long 
ten severaT years aao Hr>over pty ,01 vUitor in thia ca8e’ and. enemy. Once they’re in, they are line* to ‘ " " pect th* products of

a Senate annronriation sub I ,hey ** somethinR to think about apt to work their way upstairs

to be opened under water in the

white paint? I don’t "know w h a t f ^ " T  su p^rt of ite  r e q u S  | * idl0U8 dama* * ' and aince they
the finish is called, but y o u ]  for funds. His testimony w a s 1 "  1 ™ p! y  . p , 01 ,.tne I attack viciously when cornered

summer. Rodents like to do their and carry diseases, are something 
visiting in the fall and they’re 1 tlie householder doesn't want to

y o u for funds. His testimony 
Wipe off the paint.—Mrs. .1. F [ made public today.
, A r . 1? '  finish you describe | But Hoover cautioned that the 
is called antiquing ’ Prepare «he, remaining party members con- 
new wood with two applications J stilute " a hard' core dedicated to
of commercial bleach, (hen apply 
one coat of gray glaze s t a i n .  
Rub with No. 00 sandpaper when 
ary. Then apply a fluid paste of 
pure white lead, diluted with 
linseed oil, with a soft r a g ,  
wiping off so only traces are 
left. Allow to dry overnight. Sur
face with white shellac or with 
one coat of shellac as an under
coat for varnish.

C  A  J E T E R
A G E N C Y

Pira, Household Au+o
L i a b i l i t y  '

913 B a m a r d « P h .4 l9 9

sabotage and to militant revolt 
against this country if and when 
the time comes.”

He said 96.4 percent of the 
party's current members a r e  
American citizens, either native- 
born or naturalized.

Hoover said the Communists
have “ gone into a real under- will gnaw right through any- 
ground operation with nothing thing but concrete, stone or metal 
but a sham above ground." if there’s a place to start.

' This means that our opera- Wherever you find places a rat 
tion in all the mor* difficult! uao aa a starter for nis
because we have to be on those unwelcome entrance, seal it off. 
movements and must know ex-!® ,eak8 1,1 lbe loundallon should

looking for a cozy place to s e t meet 1{ he can help lti
up^house-keeping at your ex- you flnd evidence ____________  _  ________ ____________________________

^ Rat* are the toughest problem don l. play around h a 1 f'  planned in all parts of the coun-|a foul person I  was. I  take this
They'll sneak In through the S* i ‘ l ! i L .n d t r y- Several million people are opportunity to apologize

bathtub, so bitter were they. 
The kindliest one I  received told 
me that I  was an English sheep
dog and should be in London 
worshipping the King.

Most of (he letters I  turned 
over to the fire department and 

the greatest home building wave| the firemen had a hard time 
in history. * j putting out the flames. Ireland

Originally sponsored by the Na-im ay be poor, but I ’ll swear It’s 
tional Association of Home Build- independent, and I ’m speaking of 
ere, the week this year has two the southern part. I t  seems that 
additional sponsors, the National Ireland is going to rebuild the 
Retail Lumber Dealers Assn, and Abbey by itself, a n d  doesn't 
the American Gas Assn. v I want anybody’s aid. Even little

Special celebrations are being children wrote to tell me what

This is to prevent the first row 
of tiles from slipping down be

i expected to see the new homesslightest nook, and crannies in ! tllcm - Moderrx rat poisons are ------------  .................._
foundations, doorways, outside cel-j ®u',e’ " re B“ t ê en.h.11̂ ug^ ^ d j on display. In addition, projects
lar entrances, pipe openings and !l»  dl“4l" f  ^ l" * *  under construction in m a n y
other breaks in the structure of a ,he house ior 1 a,eas wiU set up sPecial *ccom-
house. It doesn’t matter H o w * '  “  ' J ' J r l  80 that sidewalk au‘
small the opening is. because rats „U v  thL e rt ptrintendenU and ,ami11« 8 can 8etexterminator to play the P i e d j a goood look at modern methods

actly what they are doing, 
said.

he

Piper act. He’s licensed to han- uged today in home building, 
die the most potent poisons, and In many areag gpacia, eventa 
once he has the rats under con- guch ag parades, street par*-— 
trol, you can take the proper j  a n d  s p e e c h  m a k i n g  wil, mark 
steps to keep them out yourself. v/eek Central attention will

,____________________W ' ™  kn° wn cata; focused on enormous gain ...
be patched with concrete. Open- and brave d??a ‘I™ r “ »re** a home owner*hlP *n recent years, 
tags at ground level should be lr° m raU according to Frank W. Oortright,

Ireland
is too sweet a country for a 
columnist ever to pick on. Of
all the fifty-six countries I  have
visited, none looks so mucl 
it should look as does Iretand,
and none offers foe warmth and 
love.

Perhaps I ’m prejudiced, y o u  
Irishmen. There’s more than

Three-Dimension 
Movies In Future

M ONTREAL — (JP) — In the not 
far distant future, tanks may seem 
to roar right off theatre, over the 
heads of audiences and disappear 
with a crash through balcony exits.

This far-fetched fantasy already 
is a reality to W. W. WelU Coates, 
British industrial designer, who ex
plained in a recent Interview here 
how he worked this and similar 
tricks for an experimental film 
at the Festival of Britain.

"W e have designed and are op
erating ‘Telecinema’, a three - di
mensional operation with three- di
mensional pictures and three-di
m e n s i o n a l  sound,”  said Mr. 
Coates. "The images on the screen 
seem to come right o ff the sur
face and descend into the audi
ence. Special sound devices follow

Only with Canvas Awnings 
can you have such wide selec
tions of designs, styles, colors 
and patterns to harmonise 
with your home or to fit your 
individual taste. For cool* 
ness, for protection, for com
fort and enduring satisfac
tion, there is no substitute 
for Canvas Awnings. Gall us 
today . . .  N o  obligation for 
estimates.

#  Metal Awnings 
9  Venentian

Blinds
9  Out-side Blinds
#  Tarpaulin
PAMPA TENT  

& AWNING
317 E. Brown Phone 1112

ing* at ground
covered with a heavy mesh wire
screen.

Read The News Classified Ads. | Corners of outside doors, par
ticularly when they’ re near the

16 In. Red Cedar Shingles
No. 2 Grade

Per Square $9.40
A roof that will last for more 

than 30 years.

PONDEROSA PINE
1x10 6f. No. 4 and Better and 

2x4, all Lengths, No. 4 and Better

Only 6V2C Per Board Fool

% INCH PANELW OOD 

Only 10c Foot
A Good Substitute for Plywood

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 

purchases of material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Prices 

Let us serve you!

LYN N  BOYD

everything but mice, and 
family cat ought to handle 
pest. And one comforting thing

. . nnnD. m e ween win ucu
the greatest wave of home 

thl* ' ing. he said.

metal flashing. Make sure cellar 
drains are tight-fitting and un
broken; otherwise they’re a wel
come mat for rats.

Fieldstone foundations, which

.a that you can be sure nation from
aren't any rats. The mice are too j 
smart to play in that company.

a drastic

stiii support a lot of good »id M a g a z i n e  F e a t u r e s
houses, often make a cellar open- ■ « i q  •• j - _  
sesame for rat*. So do unexca-' « l U g t i e S  D U I I Q I n y

to 5,500,000 homes and

vated spots under wings and |
_  _  quarters for nearly 21

The" new Hughes building is people.
bays when the foundation wall i featured in the August edition ofj Most of these have b< 
doesn’t seal them off. In such "Correlator" magazine, published j  at "m iddle income" pric 
eases, you have a choice of dig-1 by the National Association 
ging trenches around the outside I Home Builders. ___________

More Difficult Now To Buy 
Or Construct New Homes

a Good Lumbar"
M l S. C U Y L E R

It's getting to be more dif
ficult to build or buy a house 
than It was a year ago.

Three major factors in the 
change have been:

1. The Federal Reserve Board’s 
Regulation X. tightening t h e  
amount of credit a bank can al
low home buyers.

2. Thte Treasury Dept.'s boost 
in interest rates on government 
bonds.

3. Inflation — higher building 
costs and therefore higher values 
placed on all houses because of 
the reproduction factor.

The result is that if you want 
to buy a new house today and 
it is priced at (10,000, about 
the best you can do is to pay 
(1.300 cash and agree to pay 
(57.42 monthly on a 20-y e a r, 
(8.700 mortgage at 5 p e r c e n t .  
Those monthly mortgage p a y 
ments do not include taxes, in
surance or other fixed charges.

Getting a mortgage for a long
er term than 20 years is Im
possible. And if you are SO. you'll 
probably have trouble getting a 
mortgage for as long as 20 years 
—which increases monthly pay
ments.

Unless you can buy an older 
house on somewhat easier terms. 
Regulation X, which requires as 
much as 50 percent in c a s h  
where the price of a house is 
(24 500 or more, does not apply 
to older homes. But lending in
stitutions always have been more 
conservative in making loans on 
older propertlea. ft all depends 
on the individual case.

Normally, mortgage loans on 
older houses range between «6 
and 78 percent of the appraised 
value, which may average ■about 
90 percent of the price. But that 
is a rough average. Th# ap
praised value Is determined by 
reproduction cost, condition o f the 
property, obsolescence, neighbor
hood end various other factors.

The purpose of Regulation X  
eras to bring about an orderly 
decline hi the volume at new 
building to divert men and ma
terials into the defense program 
and at the seme time to check 
an inflationary  bidding at prices 
for materials.

But the Federal Reserve Board 
have gone up since

ly payments than the ave
automobile. This, in turn,

greatest heights ever known.
" j t  is this great fact of buil 

ing accomplishment and th

Mr. Cortright aaid.
Regulation X. The board stated 
in Washington that "demand for 
housing was greatly stimulated 
and prices of both new and ex
isting houses rose, with the ad
vance being somewhat greater for 
new than for existing houses."

Read The Newa Classified Ada.

Hughes’ offices are shown. T 
magazine has a national circu 
tion of 28,000.

"Correlator”  deaeri bes t
structure sa one of the largì 
and moat beautiful in Texas.

Read The News Classified Ads.

COLOR STYLING
(o r

DISCRIMINATING

- ’ t f s  smart to match ««¡tors ia 
• your woodwork, walls and trim 

It's easy to do a beautiful job 
with Seidlitz MultiTlnt

"Match-Mate" Paints)

You will find Ten Different types o f Paint 
in the MultiTint line, each ia designed for a 
specific kind of work, each type is available
in 38 lovely colors plus Gleaming White.

You am  count on perfect color 
when you uso . . .

S E ID U T Z
MATCH-MATE PAI NTS

- T S u ? «  r a r a s
YOUR HOME IN  THE COLORS OF YOUR CHOICE . .  •

P A M P A  G U S S  &  PAINT
117 N. rSOST
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ONE Buy one ga llon  fo r  the 

regu lar price — and one
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&M-H- Borders &  C eilings
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HURRY
August 18-31

Panhandle Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster Pompo___________Phone 1000


